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Abbrevations 
BLA                  Basolateral amygdala 
CA                    Cornu ammonis 
CDR                 Clinical Dementia Rating  
CORT               Cortisol 
CSF                   Cerebrospinal fluid 
HPA  axis        Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis  
HPLC               High-performance liquid chromatography 
LC                     Locus ceruleus 
LTS                   Longterm store 
MHPG             3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylglycol 
NE                    Norepinephrine 
NTS                  Nucleus tractus solitarius 
RAVLT            Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test 
SPC                  Serial position curve 
SPE                  Serial position effect 
STS                   Shortterm store 
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Alzheimer’s disease  
Dementia is manifested by memory impairment and at least one of the following 
symptoms: aphasia, apraxia and executive dysfunctioning (DSM IV, table 1).  
 
Table 1. DSM IV criteria of dementia    
A. Development of multiple cognitive deficits manifested by both: 
1) memory impairment (impaired ability to learn new information or to 
recall previously learned information) 
2) one  (or more) of the following cognitive disturbances: 
a) aphasia: language disturbances 
b) apraxia: impaired ability to carry out motor activities despite 
intact motor function 
c) Agnosia: failure to recognize or identify objects despite intact 
sensory function 
d) disturbance in executive functioning, i.e. planning, organizing, 
sequencing, abstracting. 
B. Cognitive deficits in criteria A1 and A2 each cause significant impairment in 
social or occupational functioning and represent a significant decline from a 
previous level of functioning. 
C. Deficits do not occur solely during a delirium. 
D. Deficits not due to psychiatric disease (major depression, schizophrenia). 
 
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most common form of dementia in the elderly, 
accounting for about 70% of the dementia cases [68]. It is projected that the number 
of dementia sufferers will increase markedly, placing a heavy financial and 
emotional burden on the decreasing working-age population [25]. Its insidious 
onset is characterized by a progressive worsening of memory, which is usually the 
earliest and most prominent manifestation, and other cognitive dysfunctions (see 
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table 2). Memory impairment appears to be present before the criteria of probable 
AD are met.  In some cases evidence has been found that it is present many years 
prior to development of dementia [19,82]. This is consistent with neuropathologic 
and neuroimaging structural changes of the entorhinal cortex and hippocampus 
being initially affected in the earliest stage of the disease [21, 51, 54, 86]. These 
findings  suggest that memory impairment is the core symptom of dementia and 
that research into the biological basis of this memory performance could be 
improved by development of its assessment. 
When memory impairment and other cognitive disturbances become severe enough 
to interfere with daily activities, a clinical diagnosis of possible or “probable” AD is 
warranted [62]. This diagnosis can be made by means of the diagnostic criteria of the 
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and 
Alzheimer’s disease and Related Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) (table 2). 
 
Table 2. NINCDS-ADRDA  criteria for probable Alzheimer’s disease 
1. Dementia established by clinical examination and confirmed by 
neuropsychological tests. 
2. Deficits in two or more areas of cognition. 
3. Progressive worsening of memory and other cognitive functions. 
4. No disturbance of consciousness. 
5. Onset between ages 40 and 90, most often after the age of 65. 
6. Absence of systemic disorders or other brain disease that in and of themselves 
could account for the progressive deficits in memory and cognition.  
 
The main neuropathological changes of AD are generalised atrophy, loss of neurons 
and synapses, and the abnormal deposition of neuritic plaques and neurofibrillary 
tangles, spread from the limbic structures to the association cortex of the temporal, 





Major depression (MD), a mood disorder, is manifested by a range of cognitive 
impairments (see table 3).  Its prevalence is 6%, while its incidence is 0.1%[ 16]. 
 
Table 3. DSM IV criteria of major depression    
A. Five ( or more) of the following symptoms have been present during the same 2-
week period and represent a change from previous functioning; at least one of 
the symptoms is either 1) depressed mood or 2) loss of interest or pleasure. 
1) depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day, as indicated by either 
subjective report (e.g. feels sad or empty) or observation made by others 
(e.g. appears tearful); 
2) markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or almost all activities 
most of the day, nearly every day (as indicated by either subjective 
account or observation made by others); 
3) significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain (e.g., a change of 
more than 5% of body weight in a month), or decrease of increase in 
appetite nearly every day; 
4) insomnia or hypersomnia nearly every day; 
5) psychomotor agitation or retardation nearly every day  (observable by 
others, not merely subjective feeling of restlessness or being slowed 
down); 
6) fatigue or loss of energy nearly every day; 
7) feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt  (which may 
be delusional) nearly every day  (not memory self-reproach or guilt about 
being sick);   
8) diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness, nearly every 
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day (either by subjective account or as observed by others). They may 
appear easily distracted or complain of memory difficulties; 
9) recurrent thoughts of death (not just fear of dying), recurrent suicidal 
ideation without a specific plan, or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for 
committing suicide.  
B. The symptoms do not meet criteria for a Mixed Episode. 
C. The symptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairment in social, 
occupational, or other important areas of functioning. 
D. The symptoms are not due to the direct physiological effects of a substance (e.g., 
drug abuse, or medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., 
hypothyroidism). 
E. The symptoms are not better accounted for by Bereavement, i.e. after the loss of 
a loved one, the symptoms persist for longer than 2 months or are characterized 
by marked functional impairment, morbid preoccupation with worthlessness, 
suicidal ideation, psychotic symptoms, or psychomotor retardation. 
 
In depression attention, learning and memory and executive functions appear the 
most frequently impaired [1,3,12]. Memory impairment appears to be associated 
with a mood-congruent bias as it has only been found on the recall of positive and 
neutral valence words, but not negative valence words [26,32]. This bias has been 
explained mainly in terms of network theory [20], schema theory [13] or by the 
process oriented, integrative perspective [94,95].  
There is evidence to suggest that recurrent, early-onset MD is associated with 
significant volume loss in the hippocampus [14,41,81], a brain area associated with 
memory [85]. These findings have recently been linked to models of decreased 
hippocampal neurogenesis in MD, suggesting that recurrent depressive episodes 
may lead to persistent neuronal alterations on a molecular level in the hippocampus 
[51], and the accompanying memory impairment.   
Assessment of memory in AD and MD 
Clinical assessment of memory function in AD and MD has mainly focussed on 
episodic memory performance (see fig 1) (taken from Tulving, 1987)[91].   
                                          
                                            Memory                
     
 
Short-term Memory/Store                           Long-term Memory/Store 
/Working memory 
                                                                     
 
                 Explicit (Declarative)                            Implicit (Non-declarative) 
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     Facts               Events      Skills  Priming  Classical & Operant    Nonassociative 
(Semantic)        (Episodic)                                    conditioning              learning 
 
Fig 1.  Classification of memory: short-term memory is limited (e.g., a phone number) and decays in 
seconds if not refreshed. Long-term memory is unlimited capacity and spans minutes to a lifetime. 
Implicit  (non-declarative)  memory refers to a heterogeneous group of abilities that are independent 
of the medial temporal lobe system and that modify behaviour without any conscious recollection of 
content. Nonassociative learning includes habituation and sensitization. Explicit (declarative) 
memory is dependent upon the medial temporal lobe system and involves conscious awareness of 
past events; it’s one’s personal, biographical memory. Semantic memory is world knowledge that one 
remembers in the absence of any circumstances about learning it.    
 
In particular, recall and recognition tasks have been used [30,83] i.e. tasks that 
require conscious recollection of recently presented information by a direct and 
controlled search of stored information. Scoring of these tasks has been 
straightforward and uncomplicated. However, simply tallying the number of words 
recalled and using the amount as a measure of performance obfuscates that recall of 
a list of words underlies two memory processes. 
Serial position effects of free recall   
Serial position effects (SPE’S) of free recall, first discovered by Ebbinghaus (1885) 
[37] are an intriguing phenomenon, whose potential neuropsychological significance 
has not been fully researched. This phenomenon emerges when several lists of 
words of the same length are offered once and the frequency of recall is plotted 
against the position an item takes in a list. The thus obtained graph has become 
known as the serial position curve (SPC) of single-trial free recall. Theoretically, 
however, it is not a genuine curve as values on the X-axis are of a nominal nature. 
Typical is that the last and first few items – also known as the recency and primacy 
effect – SPE’S – are more readily recalled than items in the middle of the list, which 
gives the graph its typical U shape (see fig 2).  


























    Fig 2.   An idealized SPC of free recall of lists of unrelated, unorganized words 
 
Extensive research into the occurrence of SPE’S effects has shown that they emerge 
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independently (see table 3). Research into the influence of medical conditions on 
these effects seems to support this (see table 4). 
 
Table 3. Differential relations between the SPE’S and experimental conditions 
 
Condition    Primacy Recency 
Acquaintance with the items    +  -   [73] 
Speed of presentation     +  -   [38] 
One-item rehearsal      +  -   [73] 
Semantic similarity of words     +  -   [5] 
Phonological similarity of words    -  +   [31,80] 
If recall is delayed      -  +   [17] 
 
 + = suppresses recall on    -  = does not suppress recall  on    
 
Table 4.  Effects of medical conditions on SPE’S on free recall 
 
Condition    Primacy Recency 
Amnesia    +  -   [6] 
Alzheimer    +  -   [84] 
Parkinson    +  -   [35] 
Cushing    +  -   [61] 
Alcohol abuse, diazepam  +  -   [8,63] 
Temporal lobe damage  +  -   [48] 
Left temporo parietal damage -  +   [10,93] 
Frontal lobe damage  +  +   [38] 
 
+ = suppresses recall on    -  = does not suppress recall  on    
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Yet this insight has not resulted in the adoption of SPE’S scoring of memory 
performance in clinical practice. This is probably due to the fact that the extent of 
these effects has been judged on the basis of the shape of the SPC, which is an 
arbitrary way to determine them, as they have been found to vary considerably 
[27,42,43,45,48,53,90]. Moreover, it is still unresolved whether the primacy and 
middle part are separate parts [9]. A multi-free recall test of which we want to 
determine SPE’S of is the Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) [75].This clinical 
test is relatively brief, easily administered and scoring is uncomplicated. 
Administration takes approximately 10 to 15 minutes and consists of five 
presentations and free recall of a 15-word list, followed by the presentation and free 
recall of a second word list, and a subsequent free recall trial of the first list.  After a 
delay of 20-30 minutes a final free recall trial of the first list is tested. In the current 
version, recognition is tested by asking the respondent to indicate which of 30 words 
read aloud were from the first list and not the second list. The RAVLT provides 
measures of immediate memory, efficiency of learning, effects of interference, and 
recall following short and long delay periods.  
Defining SPE’S in multi-trial free recall is, however, even more difficult than in 
single-trial free recall as it is unclear what influence rehearsal has on the extent of the 
SPE’S. Clinical assessment would therefore benefit from a solution of this assessment 
problem.  
Moreover, there is the problem of the theoretical explanation of SPE’S. Three models 
can be discerned: two modalities interpretations, the ‘modal’ model [4] and the 
context-activation theory [33], and a processing interpretation based on the encoding 
model [47]. The two-modality interpretation implies that two memory modalities 
underlie the SPE’S. The most prominent interpretation, based on the ´modal´ model 
[4], is that the primacy effect and middle part (hereafter denoted as prerecency 
effect) is a reflection of long-term store (LTS) performance, while the recency effect is 
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a reflection of short-term store (STS) performance [4,42]. According to this model 
two serially coupled memory modalities exist i.e. STS and LTS. The STS, which is 
believed to be a partial activation of the LTS, contains all control processes and 
regulates information transference to and from the LTS. The STS is a limited capacity 
buffer. Initially, this buffer is empty. When items enter the buffer, the time they stay 
in the buffer determines how often they are rehearsed and how much information 
about the items is transferred to and from the LTS. From the perspective of the 
‘modal’ model, the recency effect, in immediate verbal free recall, is believed to be 
representative of the output of this STS buffer.  
However, this interpretation contradicts the current classification of memory (see fig. 
1) as it is suggested that explicit memory performance incorporates STS and LTS 
performance. This interpretation of SPE’S is further complicated by the fact that  
recency effect has also been found in LTS performance. Evidence for this has been 
found recalling the names of previous presidents of the USA [76], recalling which 
rugby matches one has attended in the last season [8], recalling which pictures one 
has seen during the previous year [49], and recalling which operas one has gone to 
in the last 25 seasons  [79].  
The same may be argued for the context-activation theory [33], a more recent two-
modalities explanation of the SPC. According to this theory the recency effect is 
associated with a short-term memory buffer, while the prerecency part is associated 
with episodic memory performance. During storage as well as recall, the lexical-
semantic system is activated from the short-term memory buffer. Subsequently, the 
activated information is placed in the right context and stored in the episodic 
memory. The strength of association with which information is stored in the episodic 
memory depends on how well lexical-semantic activities are coupled to the context 
and determines the quality of recall. The buffer is distinct from episodic memory.   
Episodic retrieval involves two stages. In the first stage, the context is used to select 
items for retrieval, and in the second stage, the selected item is recovered. However, 
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the context in which items are encoded changes during list presentation as well as 
during retrieval. Items at the beginning and end of a list, i.e. the prerecency part and 
recency part, are more accessible during the recall phase because of more enhanced 
attention of their contexts. Be that as it may, it is again implied that the SPC 
incorporates STS performance.                                          
An interpretation of SPE’S that avoids a LTS/STS distinction is the encoding model 
interpretation. It argues that the SPC is representative of two forms of encoding i.e. 
that the emergence of the primacy effect is representative of effortful encoding and 
recency effect of automatic encoding [53]. This interpretation is based on the 
encoding model [47] which claims that two forms of encoding exist: effortful and 
automatic encoding. The first form is believed to seize a large part of the limited 
attentional capacity, to occur intentionally, and to improve with practice. Examples 
of effortful processing are rehearsal, organization, and mnemonic techniques. 
Automatic processing, on the other hand, is believed to function without attention, 
to occur without intention, and not to improve with practice. Examples of automatic 
processing are a sense of time, space, and reading and writing [47].  
This interpretation has no problems with why SPE’S are found for STS [2] and LTS 
performance [7,49,76,79], when taking into account that according to the ´modal´ 
model, the STS is a partial activation of the LTS, and SPE´S are representative of  an 
effortful and automatic manner in which information retrieved from the LTS is kept 
active in the STS.  
 
SPE’S performance in Alzheimer’s disease and Major depression 
The neuropathological changes in AD of the entorhinal cortex and hippocampus [23, 
51, 54, 86] have been found cognitively accompanied by impaired performance on 
the primacy  and middle effect ( hereafter denoted as prerecency effect) in single- 
[11,37,30,40,68,71,84], as well as in multi-trial free recall [46,58,69] for unorganized, 
unrelated word lists. However, impaired performance on the prerecency effect in 
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AD has only been found for the recall of long lists  [11,36,39,40,46,58,64,69,71,84], and 
not for the recall of short lists [36,58,69,71]. On the basis of this it has been argued 
that the detrimental influence of AD on the prerecency effect is dependent upon the 
list length [58].  
There is evidence to suggest that recurrent, early-onset MD is associated with 
significant volume loss in the hippocampus [14,81], which may explain the 
accompanying memory impairment.  To the best of our knowledge the involvement 
of MD in SPE´S of free recall has only been studied thrice using single-trial free recall 
[22,40,56].  Two studies found impaired memory performance on the primacy effect 
[22] respectively on the prerecency effect [40].  Why this was not found in the third 
study [56] may have been due to the fact that memory impairment  is only found in 
50 to 60% of the cases of MD [59]. As for the involvement of MD in SPE’S of multi-
trial free recall, this is still unknown. 
 
The relation between SPE´S performance and stress-hormones in 
Alzheimer’ disease and Major Depression 
Next to neuropathological changes, AD is also accompanied by hypercortisolism in 
about half of the cases [65,67], and an altered function of the central and peripheral 
noradrenergic system [50,72]. Since glucocorticoids target the hippocampus [34]  
impaired performance on the prerecency effect in AD [11,36,39,40,46,58,64,69,71,84] 
may in part be due to elevated cortisol levels outside reference values. In this 
connection it has been hypothesized that in AD hypercortisolism act as a co-factor 
further enhancing pyramidal cell loss in the hippocampus (the glucocorticoid 
cascade hypothesis) [77], and memory performance decline. However, support for 
this hypothesis is lacking [87].   
There is also evidence that catecholamines modulate memory performance[44].   
Loss of noradrenergic neurons in the locus coeruleus (LC), the major noradrenergic 
source in the brain, has been well established in patients with AD [69], implying that 
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dysfunction of the central and peripheral noradrenergic system may be another co-
factor modulating memory performance. Post mortem studies have consistently 
shown that the central noradrenergic system is involved with decreased 
norepinephrine (NE) levels being recognized in many brain areas among which the 
hippocampus and the amygdala [15,60].  
On the other hand, peripheral noradrenergic activity has frequently been found 
increased in AD. In post-mortem studies, when NE and 3-methoxy 4-hydroxy 
phenylglycol (MHPG) were quantified together, brain NE concentration was often 
found decreased, while MHPG concentration was found to be unchanged or higher 
in AD patients than control subjects [89].  
In short, it is suggested that neuronal loss in the LC is associated with decreased 
central NE metabolism and increased peripheral NE metabolism. Since support of an 
inverse relationship has been found in AD between NE levels in the brain and 
cognitive impairment [2,60], this has been interpreted as a compensatory response to 
reduced cognitive functioning [50]. This may imply that memory impairment on the 
prerecency effect in AD is modulated by elevated cortisol levels, outside reference 
values, and dysfunctional noradrenergic activity.  
Next to neuropathological changes [14,81], MD is also accompanied by 
hypercortisolism in 50 to 60 % of the cases [65] and dysfunction of the central and 
peripheral noradrenergic system, which has been argued to be basic to memory 
impairment in MD [74]. Since glucocorticoids target the hippocampus [34], which is 
associated with prerecency effect performance [48], impaired performance on that 
effect in MD [22,40]  may in part also be due to increased cortisol levels, outside 
reference values, and dysfunctional noradrenergic activity.  
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Aims of the thesis:  
The first objective of this thesis was to refine clinical memory assessment of the Rey 
Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) by focussing on the internal validity of 
SPE’S and determining their extent more accurately.  
 
The second objective was to study the external validity of SPE’S in AD and MD 
patients as both diseases are characterized by memory impairment on the primacy 
effect of the SPC, which has been found associated with hippocampal functioning. 
 
The third objective was to study the external validity of SPE’S by focussing on the 
relation between SPE’S and stress hormones in AD, MD patients and healthy human 
subjects, as cortisol (CORT) targets the hippocampus, and to explore the 
involvement of NE in SPE’S. 
 
The first aim will be addressed in chapter 4, the second aim in chapters 2, 3, 6, 7, and 
the third aim in chapters 3, 5, 6 and 7. 
 
Chapter 2 reports an exploratory study describing what influence AD has on SPE’S 
of a modified version of the RAVLT, allowing the study of SPE’S in lists of various 
lengths.  
 
Chapter 3 describes a study on the effects of MD and relations of CORT  to the SPE’S 
of a modified version of the RAVLT.  
 
Chapter 4 focuses on determining the extent of SPE’S in the modified version of the 
RAVLT more accurately. 
 
Chapter 5 focuses on the relationships between CORT and NE and SPE’S of the 
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modified version of the RAVLT, now determined more accurately, in healthy human 
subjects.  
 
Chapter 6 focuses on the relationships between CORT and NE and SPE’S of the 
modified version of the RAVLT, now determined more accurately, in moderate to 
advanced AD patients.  
 
Chapter 7 dwells upon the scoring of factor-analytically defined SPE’S and the fact 
that they offer a more accurate base for the assessment of two memory functions in 
the RAVLT. In addition, the nature of the underlying functions as well as the most 
appropriate neuropsychological theory of SPE’S are discussed.  
 
Chapter 8 summarizes the main findings of this thesis and offers a general 
discussion and conclusions. The implications for future clinical and research 
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Abstract 
It has repeatedly been demonstrated that patients with dementia of the Alzheimer 
type (AD) show an absence of the primacy effect when asked to recall a list of items. 
The results of the present study show that the absence of the primacy effect in AD 
patients is related to list length but probably in a way that is qualitatively not 
specific since it follows the same pattern as in normal ageing. It is also demonstrated 
that AD patients differ in learning style. It is suggested that this indicates a reduced 























Since the introduction of the serial position curve of free recall [3] 8 studies have 
been published using this method to study memory processes of AD patients [4 - 
6,10,11,13,14,18]. The method is based on the fact that, when a list of words has to be 
learned, the last items of the list are most readily recalled (recency effect). 
Furthermore, while the first and the middle items have a smaller chance of being 
recalled than the last, the first items are more readily recalled than the middle ones 
(primacy effect). 
Of the 5 studies that used single-trial free recall 3 reported an absence of the primacy 
effect in all patients [5,11], while in 2 studies [4,14] an absence of the primacy effect 
was found to be related to the degree of cognitive decline. Of the 3 studies that used 
multi-trial free recall 2 [6,13] found the absence of the primacy effect only in the 
moderate and severely impaired group, while in one of them [10] the presence of the 
primacy effect was found with less as well as with more impaired AD patients. 
The authors hypothesized that the absence of the primacy effect would have been 
found with severely impaired AD patients or if a longer word list had been used. 
The role of list length is not known. The absence of the primacy effect has been 
found in connection with lists of 7 words [4], 9 words [13], 10 words [5,6,14] and 12 
words [11,18], while the studies that detected the presence of the primacy effect in 
part or all the patients used a 7- [4] 8- [10], 9- [13] or 10-word list [14]. To evaluate 
whether the presence of the primacy effect in AD patients is dependent on the list 




Ten acute admission AD patients ( five males an five females, aged 74.6 ± 5.0 years, 
with 7.9 ± 2.9 years of education) and 10 normal controls matched by age and level 
of education (five males and five females, 74.9 ± 5.4 years, 7.6 ± 1.7 years of 
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education) were tested. 
 Diagnosis was made according to DSM-III-R criteria (1987) [1] by an experienced 
psychiatrist, assisted by an internist and neurologist. All the patients met the criteria 
of primary degenerative dementia of the Alzheimer type, senile onset. They had 
reached a state of moderate dementia. Patients with other specific causes of 
dementia, delirium or depressive behaviour were excluded. Neuropsychological 
assessment of memory disorder and disorders of higher cortical function was 
undertaken. The duration of onset of illness varied between 1 and 6 years. Patients 
were tested in the clinic; controls were tested in their own homes. 
 
Design 
The auditory verbal learning test [15] was performed with the following 
amendment. The list of 15 words was split into a 6- and 9- word list. Five trials of the 
6- and 9-word list were presented before 5 trials of the link up, i.e. of the 15-word 
list. The words were presented at a rate of 1½ s/word. Recall was asked immediately 
after each trial and was broken off if the subject recalled all the words, seemed not 
know any words, confabulated or remained silent for fifteen seconds. 
 
Results 
Serial position curves of the accumulated recall of five trials are depicted in Fig. 
1a,b,c. As is evident for the shapes of the curves of AD patients, the primacy effect 
decreased as the list length increased (see Fig. 1a,b,c). After the 15-word list no 
primacy effect was found at all. 
               
 
         
 
 











































Fig 1 a,b,c. Serial position curves of multi-trial free recall of 6, 9 and 15 words; •―•, 
normal  ;  ♦―♦  AD patients.   
                                 
Two-way ANOVAs showed significant (P< 0.001) group differences for the 6-, 9- and 
15-word list, significant (P<0.001) differences of the serial positions of the 6-word 
list, the first six positions of the 9-word list and the complete 15-word list (P< 
0.0025), but no significant group x serial position interaction. 
Learning curves of the 6-, 9- and 15-word list are depicted in Fig. 2a,b,c. Two-way 
ANOVAs showed significant ( P<0.001) group differences for the 6-, 9- and 15-word 
list, significant (P<0.001) trial differences for the 6-word list and the last four trials of 
the 9-word list. Furthermore, significant (P<0.025) group x trial interactions were 
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Fig. 2a,b,c. Learning curves of the 6-, 9- and 15-word curves. a, 6 words; b, 9 words; 
c, 15 words. •―•, normal  ;  ♦―♦  AD patients.   
 
Discussion 
The results of the present study demonstrate that the manifestation of the primacy 
effect in a free recall task is dependent on the list length in AD patients.  This implies 
that if the primacy effect is not found, the use of a shorter list will demonstrate that 
this typical characteristic of the recall performance is not lost. Since no significant 
group x serial position interaction was found, as in previous multi-trial free recall 
studies [10,13], the reduced recall performance in AD patients is probably not 
qualitatively specific and follows the same pattern as that in normal ageing. 
The results of the present study also demonstrate that AD patients differ both 
quantitatively and qualitatively in their learning behaviour from their aged controls. 
The qualitative different behaviour emerges in the last 3 trials of the 6-word list and 
the last 4 trials of the 9-word list. Within the theoretical framework of automatic and 
controlled processing [7,17], it has been argued that controlled processing declines in 
early AD while automatic processing is well maintained until late in the disorder [8]. 
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Our group of AD patients was in a moderate stage of cognitive decline. We assume 
that the learning curves of the AD group (see Fig. 2a,b) reflect the different styles 
employed and that after trial 2 in the 6-word list and trial 1 in the 9-word list 
additional learning via controlled processing is abandoned.  
Recently controlled processing has also been linked to the manifestation of the 
primacy effect [9]. Judging from the amount of primacy effect present in Fig. 1a,b,  
AD patients were still able to demonstrate controlled information processing when 
learning the 6- and 9-word list. 
In general, the primacy effect is assumed to be the result from extra rehearsal of the 
early items of the list [16]. Absence of the primacy effect has also been demonstrated 
with adult normals when asked to use one-item rehearsal [2] and children under the 
age of nine who use one-item rehearsal spontaneously [12]. As one-item rehearsal 
results in the loss of the primacy effect, the so-called controlled processing could be 
strongly dependent on the arrangement of serial grouping of information. 
In conclusion, the results of the study show that the absence of the primacy effect 
with AD patients is related to list length but is probably not qualitatively specific 
since it follows the same pattern as in normal ageing. It  also demonstrated that AD 
patients differ in their learning style. It is suggested that this indicates a reduced 
capacity to maintain controlled proessing. 
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It has been conjectured that memory impairment in depression mainly reflects 
problems with effortful processing and minimally with automatic processing [13].   
Memory impairment in depression has also been associated with cortisol 
hypersecretion [5,18 - 21], although the relation is still unclear [9].  
A total recall score in free recall of a list of words has been mostly used as a measure 
of performance. The serial position curve, in which various parts are independently 
sensitive to qualitative different forms of memory performances [3], has never been 
used. Furthermore, the relationship between memory impairment in depression and 
cortisol hypersecretion has been mainly assessed after oral dexamethasone intake [7]. 
Dexamethasone intake, however, does not rule out cortisol hypersecretion [17] and 
may furthermore influence memory performance [22]. 
To search for specific relationships of unsuppressed plasma cortisol and recall 
performance according to the serial position curve of words, we used the same 
method employed in an earlier study [4]. 
 
Material and Methods 
Subjects 
We compared 15 recently admitted patients (8 males, 7 females, aged 60.3 ± 14.2 years, 
with 8.4 ± 3.2 years of education) with a major depressive syndrome as per DSM-III-R 
criteria [1] and 6 in-stay patients (4 males, 2 females, aged 56.1 ± 14.8 years, with 8.1 ± 
1.6 years of education) with DSM-III-R schizophrenia, ill for more than 25 years, and 9 
normal controls (3 males, 6 females, aged 59.4 ± 16.3 , with 8.0 ± 1.5 years of education) 
matched for age, sex and years of education, were compared. Both patient groups 
were taking neuroleptics and benzodiazepines. The depressed group was additionally 
taking antidepressants and lithium. The groups did not differ significantly in their 
usage of lithium, neuroleptics and benzodiazepines.  




gomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) [12]. The scores ranged from 1 to 
35 with a mean of 22.67 ± 9.93. 
 
Cortisol measures 
Plasma cortisol measurements were done at 9, 12 and 16 hours. Cortisol was 
determined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with ultraviolet 
(UV) detection. In short the assay was as follows. Within 1 hour after venipuncture 
plasma was separated and frozen at - 20° C until used. After thawing, prednisolone 
was added as internal standard. Plasma was alkalinized and cortisol was extracted 
into dichloromethane; after evaporation of the organic solvent the sample was 
dissolved in the eluent and injected on a HPLC cartridge CPtm SPHER Si. The eluent 
consisted of a mixture of 335 ml dichloromethane, 150 ml dichloromethane satured 
with water, 6ml tetrahydrofuran, 12 ml methanol and 0.25 ml acetic acid. Cortisol was 
detected at 254 nm. The lower limit of detection is 10 nmol/l plasma; within-day and 
day-to-day variation are 4.6 % and 8.7 % respectively. In our laboratory the reference 
values used are 0.16 - 0.50 μmol/l at 09 h and 0.08 - 0.30 μmol/l at 16 h. 
 
Memory assessment 
The test, a method employed in an earlier study [4], consisted of five trials and imme-
diate free-recall of a 6-word list, a 9-word list and the 6- and 9-word list on aggregate. 
Words were read at a speed of 1½ s/word. Serial position curves of the accumulated 
recall over five trials of the 6-, 9- and 15-word list were drawn. To test for alterations of 
the primacy part and recency part, the first four positions of 6- 9- and 15-word list and 
the last four positions of the 9- and 15-word list were grouped and summed up over 






Analysis of variance was performed on the primacy and recency parts. To ascertain 
possible effects of psychotropic medication on cognitive function, performance on the 
primacy and recency parts was reanalyzed by means of Analysis of Covariance 
(ANCOVA). Pearson correlation coefficient was computed between the recall perfor-
mance per positions of the lists and plasma cortisol values. In order to take into 
account the effects of multiple hypothesis testing, p was set at 0.016. 
 
Results 
Serial position curves are depicted in Figures 1 a,b and c. One-way ANOVA's of the 
primacy and recency parts showed significant (p < 0.016) group differences between 
the depressed patients and normals controls on the primacy part and between the 
depressed patients and schizophrenic patients on the recency part of the 9-word list. 
ANCOVA's performed, to account for psychotropic effects on the primacy and 
recency parts showed significant (p <0.016) group differences between all three 
groups on the primacy parts of the 6-, 9- and 15-words list, but no difference on the 
recency parts.   
Eight depressed patients (5 males, 3 females, aged 56.1 ± 14.8 years, with 8.1 ± 1.6 
years of education) agreed to plasma cortisol measurements. Consent could not be 
accounted for by the severity of their depression. Nor could hypercortisolism of 9.00 
or 16.00 hours of six patients account for any differential effects on memory perfor-
mance. As can be read from Table 1 significant positive (p <0.016) correlations with 
plasma cortisol were found in depressed patients for position 4 of the 6-word list, 
positions 4 and 5 of the 9-word list and 3 and 8 of the 15-word list, while a significant 
negative correlation was found for position 9 of the 9-word list. 
Though no single significant correlation at p <0.016 was found for the schizophrenic 
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Fig 1 a,b,c.  The serial position curves of multi-trial free recall of the 6,9 and 15 words. 







Impaired recall performance on the primacy part of the three lists for the depressed 
and schizophrenic patients is in agreement with the results of single-trial free recall 
with depressed elderly [10] and schizophrenic patients [15]. Our results also show that 
the usage of psychotropic medication may obscure existing differences and suggest 
nonexisting ones. The primacy part of the serial position curve has been associated 
with effortful processing [14] and the recency part with automatic processing [8]. Our 
data confirm that depressed and schizophrenic patients have problems with effortful 
processing [11,13]. 
We further found positive correlations between plasma cortisol secretion and 
positions of the primacy part and a negative correlation between plasma cortisol 
secretion and the recency part. These results suggest that in depression cortisol 
secretion is positively associated with effortful processing, and negatively associated 
with automatic processing. 
Although no significant correlations were found in the schizophrenic group, the 
predominantly negative correlations suggest that cortisol secretion is negatively 
associated with memory processing and warrant further study. 
As unsuppressed plasma cortisol is subject to considerable diurnal and interindividual 
variation from day to day, we reanalyzed our data correlating the area under the 
curve (AUC) of the plasma cortisol values with the serial positions. Again positive cor-
relations (p=0.004) were found for position 5 of the 6-word list, positions 3 (p=0.047), 4 
(p=0.024) and 8 (p=0.016) of the 15-word list and a negative correlation for position 9 
(p= 0.034) of the 9-word list in the depressed group. No significant correlations were 
found in the schizophrenic group. 
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Table 1 Pearson Correlation Coefficients and p Values between Cortisol measures and Memory performance on Three Word Lists 
 
            6-word list       9-word list                                          15-word list 
 
Positionª                         3           4       5                  4 5 6 9                       3    4   8 10                      
  
                           Cortisol9           .04      .89     .48  .83 .84 .07 -.25    .86  .31 .46 .08   
                      NS      .003     NS  .010 .010 NS NS    .006  NS NS NS 
Depressed   Cortisol12     .09        .33     .78  .26 .01 .26 -.81    .44  .74 .63 .59 
         NS        NS      .022  NS NS NS NS    NS  .035 NS NS 
    Cortisol16     .82      .34     .78  .77 .21 .34 -.35    .75  .62 .88 .55 
         .014      NS     .023  NS NS NS NS    .039    NS .004 NS   
                    
   Cortisol9     -.51     -.91      -.34  -.55 -.40 -.90 -.07    -.25  -.07 -.90 -.94 
         NS       .035    NS  NS NS NS .037    NS  NS .039 .017                       
Schizophrenic Cortisol12    -.03      .76      .37  -.02 -.05 .67 -.63               -.17  .18 .53 .62  
               NS       NS      NS  NS NS NS NS    NS  NS  NS NS         
   Cortisol16    .21      -.13      -.06  .79 .83 -.31 .70    -.09  -.63 .25 .10  
         NS       NS     NS  NS NS NS NS    NS  NS  NS NS  
                                                          
 
ª The other positions had no significant correlations 
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The ‘U’-shaped serial position curve (SPC) of single-trial free recall is a well-established 
empirical fact, and there is ample evidence that it is the result of two different memory 
functions. However, it is insufficiently clear whether the same holds true for the SPC of 
multi-trial free-recall. Free recall test measurements of two large heterogeneous groups 
of psychiatric patients were subjected to factor extraction using Principal Components 
Analysis and oblique rotation in two studies. The results of these two experiments show 
that the SPC of single & multi-trial free recall underlie the same two functions i.e. one 
function underlies the recency part, the other the primacy and middle  (prerecency) 







The ‘U’-shaped serial position curve (SPC) of single-trial free recall is a well-established 
empirical fact. It is attained by plotting the frequency of recall of an item against the 
position of that item in a list. Typically the last few items are more frequently recalled 
than items at the beginning and the least frequently recalled items are in the middle. 
The higher frequencies of the last and the first items are ascribed to recency and 
primacy effects.  
Because the primacy and recency effects can be differentially altered by manipulating 
variables such as list length, and rehearsal or by the use of distractor tasks such as 
subsequent arithmetic task before recall or delayed recall [2,15,38], different memory 
functions have been hypothesized. One hypothesis has been that the recency part of the 
SPC is associated with short-term store (STS) and the primacy and middle (prerecency) 
part is associated with long-term store (LTS) [15]. This has been called the modal model. 
According to Atkinson & Shiffrin [1], who devoted considerable attention to 
performance in the standard single-trial free-recall task, each stimulus enters a fixed-
capacity rehearsal buffer and displaces a randomly selected item already there when the 
capacity (about four items) is exceeded. As long as an item is in the buffer, information 
about it is transferred to a permanent LTS. The amount of information transferred is a 
linear function of the time in the buffer. At the time of test, subjects initially output the 
items still remaining in the buffer and then make a fixed number of searches of LTS. 
However, crucial to the modal model are the assumptions that an item may be retained 
in the STS buffer as well as the LTS at the same time and that recall of any particular 
item, including those presented most recently, can derive from information in both STS 
and LTS. The U-shaped SPC may be explained by this model as it accounts for the 
effects of such variables as the presence of a distractor task, the rate of presentation, and 
the list length. The recency effect is explained by the fact that the last items are still in 






items stay in the buffer longer than subsequent items. Because the buffer starts out 
empty, subsequent items do not displace the initial items until the buffer is full.  Most 
crucial are the model’s explanation of why some variables have different effects on the 
prerecency and the recency parts of the SPC. It is assumed that when a distractor task, 
such as mental arithmetic, is interpolated between list presentation and recall, the last 
items of the list are immediately displaced from the buffer, which does not contain any 
item at the time of recall.  
However, the modal model interpretation of the SPC may be challenged because 
recency effects have also been found for LTS memory performance. First, a recency 
effect has been demonstrated in students’ recall of the names of the presidents of the 
United States [34]. Second, a recency effect has been found for rugby team members’ 
recall of the teams they played against that season [4]. Third, a recency effect has been 
discovered in the continuous-distractor paradigm, in which a distractor task follows the 
presentation of each item in the list including the final item[10]. This suggests that 
recency reflects a temporary rehearsal buffer instead of an automatic STS function.   
Nevertheless, it has been argued that these empirical challenges to the modal model 
interpretation of the SPC can be dismissed [20]. Not all ‘U’-shaped SPC’s have the same 
specific shape or the same underlying causes. For example, the shape of the SPC for the 
recall of presidents’ names has a much larger recency effect than is typically found in 
free recall tasks. The latter argument may, however, be questioned as it is based on the 
faulty premise that shape and function are strictly coupled. Raaijmakers [30] for 
instance pointed out that the modal model does not imply that STS is the cause of all 
recency effects. Part of the advantage for recency items can be predicted by the modal 
model from the fact that retrieval from LTS is often based on cues from the current 
context, and the recency items are more closely linked to the current context than are 







The recency effect of free recall has been explained in terms of a simple temporal or 
ordinal discrimination hypothesis, in that recency reflects registration in implicit 
memory by a priming process [5]. It has been proposed that recall involves reactivating 
nodes for items in a network and those more recent items are primed and thus 
reactivated more easily. Using Tulving & Schacter’s [39] five criteria of priming they 
found support for the following facts: (a) intact performance in amnesia for recency 
items, (b) developmental dissociation between recency items and the rest of the list, 
with no developmental effect on recency items, (c) drug dissociation between recency 
items and the rest of the list, with no effect of drugs on recency items, (d) functional 
independence, whereby recall of earlier list items is influenced by different factors than 
is recall of recency items, and (e) at least some hint of stochastic independence whereby 
initial recall of recency items is independent of their subsequent recall from LTS. 
Baddeley & Hitch [5] argue further that although recency reflects implicit learning, an 
explicit retrieval strategy is used to output first the last items.  
Another theoretical explanation of the SPC has been that the recency part is associated 
with automatic availability of information requiring little attention, whereas the 
prerecency part is associated with the utilization of controlled or effortful attention-
directing activity [2,13,19,25,28,36]. Automatic processing is believed to function 
without attention, to occur without intention, and not to improve with practice. Effortful 
processing is believed to seize a large part if the limited attentional capacity, to occur 
intentionally, and to improve with practice [19,36]. Examples of automatic processing 
are a sense of time and space, fluent reading or writing, while examples of controlled or 
effortful processing are rehearsal, organization, and mnemonic techniques. Clinical 
neuropsychological research also suggests that two different memory functions underlie 
the SPC of single-trial free recall, since memory performance on the prerecency and 
recency part is impaired by lesions of different areas of the brain. It has been found that 






performance on the prerecency part [6,8,22].  Epileptics, on the other hand, show poor 
performance on the recency part [31]. It has also been found that impaired verbal 
performance on the prerecency part is associated with large left hippocampal removal 
while the recency part is associated with damage to the left inferior parietal area [7, 30, 
35].  
As far as multi-trial free recall is concerned, there is evidence that two similar memory 
functions underlie the SPC of multi-trial and single-trial free recall. Multi-trial free recall 
is attained when a list of words is presented in the same or a different order several 
times over. It differs from single-trial free recall as the formation and strengthening of 
positional and sequential associations [23]and subjective organization [37] is facilitated, 
complicating study of the serial position effect, on which the theoretical interpretation in 
terms of the modal model is based. In spite of this complication it has been found that 
hippocampal damage is associated with impaired recall performance on the prerecency 
part for both single-trial as well as multi-trial free recall [21,30], suggesting that similar 
functions are active.  
One way to determine whether similar functions are active in the SPC of single- & 
multi-trial free recall is to make use of factor analysis, a statistical technique used to 
identify a relatively small number of factors that can be used to represent relationships 
among sets of many interrelated variables. Factor analysis helps to identify these 
underlying, not directly observable, functions, and avoids the problem of confusing 
shape with function.  
To the best of our knowledge only one study has been published where this technique 
has been used [14]. However, not free recall but serial recall was studied in a relatively 
small group of normal and retarded children and adolescents who were offered lists of 
different length and subsequently first-choice correct responses were asked of positions 
an item took in a list. Using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and varimax rotation 






evidence was found implying that the prerecency part and the recency part underlie 
different functions.   
As far as we know free recall has not been studied by means of factor analysis. To this 
end routine free recall data of very large groups of heterogeneous psychiatric patients 
were used. We hypothesized that, in single- as well as multi-trial free recall, the recency 









Free recall data were used from routine neuropsychological screening of a heterogeneous 
group of 467 (193 M, 274 F) psychiatric inpatients, mean age 60.4 sd ±18.5 yrs, range 17–
91 yrs; TIQ 93.5, sd ± 15.3, range 57-142; MQ 84.6, sd ± 20.0, range 50 –143. Age 
characteristics of the group of participants are: 38 between 17-30 yrs, 34 between 30-40 
yrs, 55 between 40-50 yrs, 62 between 50-60 yrs, 85 between 60-70 yrs, 127 between 70-80 
yrs, and 5 between 80-91 yrs. Intelligence quotients were determined by means of the 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Test (Wechsler, 1955, 1981). Memory quotients were 
determined by means of Wechsler Memory Scale (Wechsler, 1945, 1987).   
Materials   
The test used is a modification of the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) [9,32]. 
Preceding the standard presentation of the RAVLT, that is five presentations and free-
recall of fifteen words, five presentations are offered and immediate recall is asked of the 
first six words and followed by the same procedure for the remaining nine words. Words 
are read at a speed of 1.5 sec per word, and are always presented in the same order. Recall 
is oral.  
Procedure 
Before starting the test the following instruction is read to the subject: ‘Aim of the 
following test is to learn fifteen words. This will be done in three steps. First, six words will 
be presented five times and after every presentation free-recall will be asked. Immediately 
thereafter the remaining nine words will be presented five times and again free-recall will 
be asked after every presentation. Finally, the fifteen words list will be presented five times 
and again free-recall will be asked after every presentation. You are free to recall in any 






After the 6-word list has been presented and recalled five times, the subject is told: 
‘Now we will go on to the 9-word list’, and after the 9-word list is presented and 
recalled five items: ‘Now we will go on to the 15-word list, that is the 6- and 9-word list 
in aggregate.’ Rank order of recall was recorded.  
In the first factor-analyses (single-trial and multi-trial free recall) items were given 
dichotomic values of 1 or 0, for being recalled or not. In multi-trial free recall the times 
each item was recalled over five trials was used as a measure. For factor-analysis using 
rank order information we assigned values to the items recalled, that were related to their 
probability of being recalled. The first item got the highest possible value (6,9 or 15 
depending on the list length), the second item recalled got one value lower (5,8 or 14) etc., 
and the values that were not recalled got the value 0. 
SPC’s of single-trial free recall and multi-trial free recall, i.e. the means of the times an 
item is recalled after one and five presentations were calculated.  A single factor analysis 
on data from all three lists was performed. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was 
used to extract components. As rule-of-thumb components with eigenvalue>1 was used.  
If, however, more than two components with eigenvalue >1 were found, only the first 
two components were rotated. Oblique rotation was used, as there is evidence that the 
two processes, which are hypothesized to underlie the prerecency and the recency part, 
are related [44]. Factor loading less than .3 were not considered as substantial [26]. 
 
Results 
The SPC’s of multi-trial free recall show clear-cut primacy and recency effects. Multi-level 
analysis of the SPC’s multi-trial free recall shows a parabolic shape for the 6- and 9-word 
list. This also holds true for the 15-word list when positions 7 and 11 are excluded. This 
implies that the serial position effect is still active.  In the SPC’s of single-trial free recall of 
the 6- & 9-word lists primacy and recency effects were hardly discernable. Elevated recall 






explained by the fact that the beginning of a list is rehearsed more frequently.   






































































EXP 1: TRIAL 1
EXP 1: TRIAL 5
EXP 2: TRIAL 5
 
 
Figure 1 A, B, C The serial position curves of single- & multi-trial free recall of the 6-, 9-, 
and 15-word lists of Experiment 1 & 2  
Factor analysis of single-trial free recall  






whole, since first recall of the 15-word list cannot be regarded as an SPC of single-trial 
free recall. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy is .60.  PCA 
extracted six components with eigenvalue >1 (see table 1).  
TABLE 1  
                                                               Eigenvalues 
 
     Experiment 1         Experiment 2 
 
Factors   Single-trial      Multi-trial  Rank order recall 9 word list    Multi-trial 
 
   1.      2.26  9.5     5.8       9.1 
   2.      1.52  2.2     3.5       2.0 
   3.           1.39  1.4     2.7       1.7 
   4.      1.26  1.3     2.3       1.4 
   5.           1.12  1.2     1.9       1.3 
   6.      1.02  1.0     1.7       1.1   
         
 
Eigenvalues larger >1 of single- & multi-trial free recall of the 6-, 9- and 15-word lists as a whole and rank 
order of recall of the 9-word list in Experiment 1, and of multi-trial free recall of the 6-, 9- and 15-word lists 
as a whole in Experiment 2 
 
When the first two components were subjected to oblique rotation it is found that one 
factor underlies the recency part and the other the prerecency part (see table 2). As the 
shape of the SPC’s clearly lack primacy and recency effects, this confirms that shape and 
function are not strictly coupled. The correlation between the two factors is .14.  The first 
component explains 15.1% and the second explains 10.1 % of the variance. 
Factor analysis of multi-trial free recall 
The KMO-measure is .91 for the three lists as a whole, which according to Kaiser [24] 
justifies factor analysis. PCA shows that six components with eigenvalue >1 may be 






of factorial causation and of parsimony the first two components were used for further 
analysis. After oblique rotation it was found that one factor underlies the recency part and 
the other the prerecency part of each list (see table 2).  
The correlation between the two factors is .47.  The first factor explains 31.8% of the 
variance, the second factor 7.4 %. A critique one may have is that serial correlations 
between the data points may account for the observed trends. However, checking the 
correlation matrices it was found that serial correlations do not dominate over other 
correlations between data points.  
Factor analysis of rank of recall over five trials 
The differentiating effect of adding rank order information to the factor-analysis was 
only analyzed for the 9-word list. Again a sufficient KMO- value, .68 was found 
justifying factor analysis. PCA extracted nine components with eigenvalue >1 (see 
table1 where only the first six are listed). When the first two components were subjected 
to oblique rotation it was found that one factor underlies the recency part and the other 
the prerecency part (see table 3). 
The correlation between the two factors is  – 0.09, which is very small, indicating that 
they are orthogonal and independent of each other.  The first component explains 12.8% 
of the variance the second 7.7 %. To ensure the validity of the present findings we 
repeated the study. We again hypothesized that in multi-trial free recall i.e. one factor 









TABLE 2   Factor analysis: Free recall 
   Experiment 1   Experiment 2 
    Single-trial  Multi-trial       Multi-triall     
      Factors                               
  1 2  1 2  1 2       
                                    
S6pos1  .53   .60   .52 
S6pos2  .35   .68   .60                           
S6pos3  .43   .54   .58 
S6pos4     .56   .60 
S6pos5      .52  .32                              
S6pos6  .46    .51  .32 
 
S9pos1  .70   .72   .58 
S9pos2  .51   .71   .68 
S9pos3     .48   .59 
S9pos4  .51   .65   .61 
S9pos5  .39   .49   .51 
S9pos6     .52   .45 
S9pos7   .70   .66   .66 
S9pos8   .64   .62   .66 
S9pos9   .71   .72   .72  
 
S15pos1    .73   .69 
S15pos2    .64   .61 
S15pos3    .63   .65 
S15pos4    .60   .70 
S15pos5    .67   .62 
S15pos6    .56   .61 
S15pos7    .44   .49 
S15pos8    .71   .69 
S15pos9    .37   .49 
S15pos10    .57   .69 
S15pos11    .40   .42 
S15pos12    .52   .56 
S15pos13     .68   .58 
S15pos14     .63   .65 
S15pos15     .66   .67 
 
 
Factor analyses of single- & multi-trial free recall of the 6-, 9-, and 15-word lists as a whole in experiment 1, 
and of multi-trial free recall of the 6-, 9-, and 15-word lists as a whole in Experiment 2 







TABLE 3    Factor analysis: Rank order of recall 
                                                             Experiment 1 
 
  Trial1  Trial2  Trial3  Trial4  Trial5 
  Factors Factors            Factors Factors           Factors 
           1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
 
S9pos1        .67  .51  .49  .47  .51                   
S9pos2        .39  .46  .50  .37  .41 
S9pos3   .31  .44  .37  .43 
S9pos4        .37  .43  .51  .52  .57 
S9pos5       .33  .37 
S9pos6 
S9pos7  .36  .40  .45  .46  .32 
S9pos8  .42  .54  .48  .56  .49 
S9pos9  .57  .61  .54  .55  .57  
  
 




EXPERIMENT 2  
Method  
Participants 
Free recall data was used from routine neuropsychological screening of a heterogeneous 
group 620 (308 M, 312 F) psychiatric patients, mean age 50.3 sd ±18.9 yrs, range 17–90 
yrs; TIQ 96.1, sd ± 15.6, range 55-137; MQ 89.7, sd ± 20.9, range 50 –143. Age 
characteristics of the group of participants are: 92 between 17-30 yrs, 104 between 30-40 
yrs, 114 between 40-50 yrs, 89 between 50-60 yrs, 77 between 60-70 yrs, 96 between 70-80 
yrs, and 38 between 80-91 yrs. About half of the subjects (N=276) were substance 
abusers treated at the Brijderstichting (Alkmaar, the Netherlands). The other half of the 
subjects (N=344) was a patient sample of the Rijngeest Group, location Oegstgeest, the 






Intelligence Test (Wechsler, 1955, 1981). Memory quotients were determined by means 
of Wechsler Memory Scale (Wechsler, 1945, 1987).  
 
Materials and Procedure 
  Materials and Procedure were the same as in experiment 1. 
Results 
As can be detected the SPC’s of multi-trial free recall show clearcut primacy and recency 
effects. Again the SPC’s multi-trial free-recall show a parabolic shape for the 6-, 9- and 15-
word list after multi-level analysis, when in the latter list positions 7 and 11 are excluded, 
implying serial position effect. Again elevated recall in position 7 of the 15-word list may 
be explained by the fact that the first items in a list are rehearsed more frequently.   
Factor analysis  
The KMO-measure is  .91, which according to Kaiser [24] justifies factor analysis.  PCA 
shows that six components with eigenvalue >1 may be extracted (see table 1).  
Applying postulates of factorial causation and the postulate of parsimony, the first two 
components were used for further analysis.  After oblique rotation it was found that one 
factor underlies the recency part and the other the primacy and middle part (see table 2). 
The first component explains 30.3% of the variance, the second 6.7 %.  
 
DISCUSSION 
In accordance with our hypothesis we found in the first study that in single- as well as 
multi-trial free recall one factor underlies the prerecency part, and the other the recency 
part, and confirmed this finding for multi-trial free recall in the second study. This is 
consonant with neuropsychological findings [7,11,22,30,31,35]. To the best of our 
knowledge this is the first study where this is demonstrated by means of factor analysis.  






further differentiates this partitioning, and in addition shows that with each trial more 
words load on the prerecency factor. This is in line with the modal model interpretation of 
the SPC [1,15], and suggests that they are placed in the LTS.  On the other hand, from the 
first trial on to the fifth trial the last three words load significantly on the recency factor 
suggesting that these words are in the STS.  The combination of the two factors suggests 
that the subjects initially output the items still remaining in the buffer and then make a 
fixed number of searches of LTS. As no item loaded significantly on both factors the 
assumption that an item may be retained in the STS buffer as well as the LTS at the same 
time is not supported.  
Also counter to the assumptions of the modal model is the finding that the last three items 
still load on the recency factor, even after ten trials, which is the case in the 15-word list. 
According to the modal model these words would have been long time placed in the LTS 
and thus in other words load on the prerecency factor. Evidently this is not the case, 
implying that even more rehearsal is needed or that an alternative explanation is 
necessary.  
One alternative explanation may be that the SPC of single- as well multi-trial free recall 
is representative of STS memory performance and that the prerecency and recency part 
underlie activation of subsets of LTS memory by means of effortful and automatic 
processing. This becomes clear when the following two arguments are combined. First, 
it has been argued that the recency part is associated with automatic availability of 
information requiring little attention, whereas the prerecency part is associated with the 
utilization of controlled or effortful attention-directing activity [2,13,19,36,37]. Second, it 
has also been argued that STS memory performance is equivalent to activation of 
subsets of LTS memory by means of effortful and automatic processing [12]. Since 
Roediger and Crowder [31] and Baddeley and Hitch [3] also studied retrieval from the 
LTS, this may explain why they found a recency effect in students’ recall of the names of 






played against that season. Our design may be regarded as similar, since the words that 
had to be retrieved were high-frequency words, which we have to assume, are already 
present in the LTS. 
In a recent study [8] we found evidence in accordance with this line of reasoning. 
Memory impairments in depression have been explained as problems with effortful 
processing [18]. Departing from the assumption that the prerecency part is associated 
with effortful processing [ 2,13,19,25,27,36] we found impaired memory performance on 
the primacy part in a group of depressed inpatients. 
If we equate the size of the recency factor to the buffer, which was estimated to be four 
items large [1], the results of this study suggest that the buffer has a size of two to three 
items for the particular words and lists we used. This is similar to earlier assessments of 
the recency part where it was assessed to be two to four items [16, 17].  
In addition, we found in the second study evidence in support of the modal model 
interpretation of the SPC [ 1,15]. This may be deduced from the fact that the last two items 
of the 6-word list now load on the prerecency factor, suggesting that these items are placed 
in the LTS. This further corroborates the claim by Laming [29] that the SPC is not 
representative of two stores as it suggests that it depends upon the amount of rehearsal 
whether the SPC is representative of one or two stores.  
A critique one may have on this study is that we studied heterogeneous group of 
psychiatric patients, when memory performance on the prerecency and recency part is 
dependent upon the type of illness. Yet, the aim of the present study was to demonstrate 
by means of factor analysis, using the greatest amount of variability, that the factors proper 
are not affected by whatever illness, even though the illness proper may differentially 
impair memory performance on these parts.  
In conclusion, this is the first study where by means of factor analysis it is demonstrated 
that the SPC of single & multi-trial free recall underlies two factors, one associated with 
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This study investigated hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA)-axis and sympathetic 
nervous system (SNS) correlates of recall performance in normal human subjects.  
Twenty-two normal human subjects were given one memory task: short-term recall of 
unrelated non-organizable lists of neutral words, in immediate recall conditions. Two 
types of memory were individualized: measures reflecting effortful processing and 
measures reflecting automatic processing, which were related to three daytime plasma 
cortisol (CORT) and plasma norepinephrine (NE) values, and assessed after 
venipuncture. It was hypothesized that plasma  CORT is positively related and plasma 
NE is negatively related to effortful processing. Pearson correlation was computed and 
regression analysis was performed. 
Positive correlation appeared between plasma CORT values and negative correlation 
appeared between plasma NE values and measures reflecting effortful processing. 
However, stepwise multiple regression analysis showed that only morning plasma 
CORT values are functionally positively and afternoon plasma NE values are 
functionally negatively related to effortful processing. This suggests that morning HPA-

















The clinical and biochemical manifestations of acutely stressful or threatening situations 
are characterized by arousal, sustained focus on the threatening stimulus, fear-related 
behaviours, and relatively stereotyped states of cognition and affect. These symptoms 
are associated with activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA)-axis and the 
sympathetic nervous system  (SNS) [24,25]. 
Memory impairments are one of the relatively stereotyped states of cognition during 
acute stress [37]. Evidence is growing that hyperactivity of the HPA-axis is involved in 
these impairments, but it is still unclear what role SNS activity plays. Research into the 
relationship between HPA-axis activity and memory performance has taken two 
approaches: firstly, to explore the effects of acute/experimentally-induced alterations 
(i.e., stress-induced or pharmacologically-induced alterations) and secondly, to explore 
the effects of chronically/naturally occurring alterations (i.e., age or disease associated 
alterations). Both approaches have shown that hyperactivity of the HPA-axis impairs 
memory performance.   
Memory impairments have been found when glucocorticoids were administered acutely 
or chronically to normal human subjects [18,35,44,45], to depressed patients[62], and to 
patients with systemic disease [32]. Memory impairments have also been found when 
glucocorticoids where endogenously elevated in normal aged subjects [13, 38], in 
chronic depressed patients [10,39,52,59,68], in patients with Cushing disease [40], and in 
patients with Alzheimer disease [39]. 
However, it still remains unclear what specific memory functions are impaired by 
hyperactivity of the HPA-axis. In normal human subjects it appears to impair 
declarative memory [35,45], working memory [39], suppress the ability to filter out 
irrelevant information [8,62], but to enhance long-term recall performance of 
emotionally arousing pictures relative to neutral pictures [11]. 






memory performance, we studied elderly depressed inpatients [6]. The serial position 
curve (SPC) of multi-trial free recall was used. Two types of memory were 
individualized: the primacy and middle (hereafter denoted as prerecency) part of the 
SPC, which has been associated with effortful processing, and the recency part, which 
has been associated with automatic processing [3,16,28,33,34,54] . Reasons why this 
particular technique was chosen were the following. First, impaired performance on the 
prerecency part has been found associated with damage to the hippocampus [29,58], 
which is the primary central nervous system (CNS) target for glucocorticoids [17]. 
Second, prolonged exposure to elevated levels of glucocorticoids has been found to 
have detrimental effects on the functioning of the hippocampus [2,9,49,53,55,56].  Third, 
it has been argued that memory impairments in depression may be the result of 
problems with effortful processing [27]. We therefore hypothesized that HPA-axis 
activity inhibits effortful processing.   
Accordingly, we found problems with effortful processing, consistent with the 
hypothesis that memory impairments in depression are the result of problems with 
effortful processing [27]. But effortful processing was found to correlate positively to 
plasma cortisol (CORT). This suggests that HPA-axis activity enhances effortful 
processing and that another substance inhibits effortful processing. However, as plasma 
CORT levels were moderate in the group of depressed inpatients, this finding is in line 
with the hypothesis that an inverted ‘U’ shape relationship exists between HPA-axis 
activity and the nature and the extent of cognitive deficit [19,37], i.e., low concentrations 
maintain, moderate concentrations promote, and high-level concentrations impair 
neural function. Unexpectedly, we found that plasma CORT was negatively related to 
the recency part, suggesting that it inhibits automatic processing.  
An additional physiological response to stress that is related to HPA-axis activity [12], is 
increased SNS activity. While it is generally acknowledged that the SNS brings the body 






studies have reported a negative relationship between peripheral noradrenergic activity 
and recall performance [50,63], suggesting that SNS activity inhibits recall performance. 
In the first study a negative relationship was found between cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 3-
methoxy 4-hydroxy phenylglycol (MHPG) levels and improvement in a free recall of a 
list of words following amphetamine. In the second study, the effects of exogenous 
corticosteroids on memory performance were studied. When performance before and 
after administration of corticosteroids was compared, a negative relationship was found 
between several peripheral noradrenergic measures (plasma MHPG, CSF MHPG, and 
CSF norepinephrine (NE) and free recall of a list of words.  
Yet, for the larger part, it has been reported that peripheral noradrenergic activity is 
positively related to cognitive performance (i.e., task involvement). Increased urinary 3-
methoxy 4-hydroxy phenylglycol (MHPG) levels have been found positively related to 
features of assertiveness [41] and increased MHPG sulphate levels have been found 
positively related to work load  [48]. Increased plasma NE levels have been found 
positively related to attentional demand [8], mental effort [21], effort [47], physical stress 
[46], global aggressiveness [23]. 
A possible explanation for the two reports of a negative relationship between SNS 
activity and recall performance may be that task involvement requires a different 
application of effort than recall performance. Previously [8,21,23,42, 46– 48] SNS activity 
was always assessed during the performance of the cognitive task. Yet if the influence of 
SNS activity on recall performance is to be discriminated from its influence on task 
involvement, recall performance should be assessed after the assessment of SNS 
activity.  
To this end recall performance was assessed after various daytime assessments of HPA-
axis and SNS activities in a group of normal human subjects. It was hypothesized that 









Twenty-two normal, nonsmoking human subjects (6 M and 16 F, age 41.6 ± 8.4 years, 
range 26-57 years, level of education 11.6 ± 1.8 years; estimated average total intelligence 
quotient (TIQ) ± 117) were evaluated in the present study. They were members of the 
hospital staff and interrupted their daily working activities to come to the chemical 
laboratory for the collection of blood samples and subsequent memory testing after the 
last venipuncture, which occurred between 16.00 and 17.00 hrs. Before being eligible for 
this study they were asked about their physical condition and women about their 
menstrual status. Subjects with conditions known to lead to plasma NE abnormalities or 
CORT hypersecretion were excluded. On the day of testing, subjects were asked to 
refrain from alcohol consumption and coffee drinking.  
 
Laboratory measurements 
Blood samples were obtained at 900 ,1200, and 1600 hours. Within 1 hour after 
venipuncture, plasma was separated and frozen at - 20° C until used. 
Plasma NE was extracted by binding it to aluminumoxide and its concentration was 
determined by means of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using 
electrochemical detection, with dihydroxybenzylamine as an internal standard [30]. 
The CORT measurement was based on competition for CORT specific antibody between 
a known amount of labelled CORT and endogenous CORT in the sample. It was 
measured using a commercial available kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany, Order 
No. 1 098 578) and performed on an ES300 (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany). 
Memory assessment 
Memory performance was assessed by means of a modification of the REY Auditory 
Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) [5,51]. Preceding five presentations and immediate free-






presentations and immediate recall is asked of the first six words in the list and of the 
remaining nine words of the list. Words are read at a speed of 1.5 sec per word, and are 
always presented in the same order. Recall is oral. Before starting the test the following 
instruction is read to the subject:  ‘The aim of the following test is to learn fifteen words. 
This will be done in three steps. First, six words will be presented five times and after 
every presentation recall will be asked. Immediately thereafter, the remaining nine words 
will be presented five times and again recall will be asked after every presentation. Finally, 
the fifteen-word list will be presented five times and again recall will be asked after every 
presentation. You are free to recall the words in any order. Is that clear? Ok let’s start’. 
After the 6-word list has been presented and recalled five times, the subject is told: 
‘Now we will go on to the 9-word list’, and after the 9-word list is presented and 
recalled five times: ‘Now we will go on to the 15-word list, that is the 6- and 9-word list 
in aggregate.’  
 
Data analysis 
The data was analysed as follows. In a recent study [7] we demonstrated, using 
confirmatory factor analysis, that two factors arise from the SPC of multi-trial free-recall. 
One factor arises from the last two items of the 6-word list and the last three items of the 
9- & 15-word list (recency), while the other factor arises from the remaining items of 
each list (prerecency).  
In the present study, factor scores of collapsed recall over five presentations of the 
prerecency and recency parts (hereafter denoted as Pre6, Pre9, Pre15, an Rec6, Rec9, 
Rec15) and summated scores of the prerecency and recency parts respectively (here after 
denoted as PreT and RecT) were used. Factor scores were obtained by multiplying the 
collapsed recall score of the prerecency and recency parts by the corresponding factor 
score coefficients from the previous study [7] (see Appendix). Pearson correlation 






CORT (hereafter denoted as CORT_9, CORT_12, CORT_16) and plasma NE values 
(hereafter denoted as NE_9, NE_12, NE_16) and area-under-the-curve (AUC)–values of 
plasma CORT and plasma NE (hereafter denoted as CORT_AUC and NE_AUC).  
In addition, regression analysis was performed using the factor scores of the prerecency 
and recency parts as dependent variables and age, sex and the various daytime plasma 
NE and plasma CORT values as independent variables.  
Because we expected to find a positive correlation between plasma CORT and a 
negative correlation between plasma NE and the score of the prerecency part, a one-
tailed significance level was used.  
 
Results 
Table 1.  Daytime values of plasma NE (pg/ml) and plasma CORT(nmol/l). 
 
   Mean            Sd 
 
NE_9               710              260 
NE_12             730              300 
NE_16             690              280 
CORT_9         510              228 
CORT_12       348              119 










































Fig 1 A, B.  Area under the curve plasma norepinephrine (NE_AUC) and plasma cortisol (CORT_AUC) 
values plotted against factor scores of the prerecency part of the 9-word list (Pre9) (fig. 1A) and the 
summated factor scores of the prerecency part (PreT) (fig. 1B). 
                                       
 
Significant correlations were found between CORT_9 & CORT_12 (r=. 44, p=0.021) and 
CORT_12 & CORT_16 (r=.7306, p=0.000) but not between CORT_9 & CORT_16 (r=. 
3429, p=0.059). On the other hand, highly significant correlations were found between 
NE_9 & NE_12 (r=.9184, p=0.000), NE_9 & NE_16 (r=.7761, p=0.000) and NE_12 & 
NE_16 (r=.7689, p=0. 000).   
As can be read from this table, CORT_9 correlates positively with Pre15 and PreT, and 
CORT_12 correlates positively with PreT, while CORT_AUC correlates positively with 
Pre15 and PreT (see fig 1A).  Further, CORT_12 correlates negatively with Rec15. On the 
other hand, all daytime plasma NE values and the NE_AUC value correlate negatively 
with Pre9 (see fig 1B). Further NE_9 and NE_16 correlate negatively with PreT. 
Pearson correlations between the daytime values of plasma CORT and plasma NE and 







Table 2. Pearson correlation coefficients and p values of the relationship between plasma CORT and NE measures 
and factor scores of the prerecency (Pre) and recency (Rec) parts of 6-, 9-, and 15-word list and summated factor 
scores of the prerecency (PreT) and recency (ReT) parts of the three lists, in a group of normal human subjects. 
SPC   parts  Pre6       Pre9 Pre15       PreT Rec6           Rec9    Rec15 RecT  
 
CORT_9  -.20        .35  .60         .63  .23          .16      -.03  .13   
   .47        .06  .002         .001  .15         ..24       .46  .29     
 
 CORT_12  .15        .13  .27         .37 -.23          .01      -.40  -.24    
    .25        .28  .12         .047  .15          .48       .035 .15      
 
CORT_16  .10       -.02  .25         .25 -.20          .30      -.34  .02   
   .34        .47  .14         .14  .18          .09       .06  .47 
                                                  
CORT_AUC                .10               .21              .47                .54             -.08                .13                -.31  .13 
                                      .34               .17              .015              .006            .36                 .30                 .085 .30    
 
NE_9                           -.10             -.59               .04              -.41              .02                 .21                .13                .23                                                
                                      .33              .003             .43               .042            .47                 .41                 .32  .17          
        
NE_12                         -.11            -.53                .00                -.35           -.02               .05                -.11            -.03      
                                      .32              .007             .50               .065             .47                .41                 .32              .46 
 
NE_16             -.22     -.39              -.12             -.44             -.16          .12                  .14  .19          
                          .16      .040  .31        .026            .25                 .30       .28  .21    
  
NE_AUC            -.12     -.51               .05      -.38               .09                .13                  .04   .13 






Table 3. Stepwise multiple regression analysis of the summated factor scores of the prerecency (PreT) parts using 
various uncorrelated daytime plasma NE & CORT values as independent variables 
 
 
Dependent variable      Independent variable          AdjR²          df              F         Sign of F                            B         Beta        T        Sign of   T 
 
PreT                               
Step 1  
                                            CORT_9                      .35            1,18         8.89         .0037                           .003       .618         3.34    .0037  
 
Step 2    
                                            NE_16                          .55           2,17       12.74         .0004     CORT_9       .004       .637         4.15    .0007 






A nearly significant negative correlation was found between CORT_16 and NE_16 (r=-
.35, p=0.06), and various daytime NE values correlate positively with age (NE_9, r=. 47, 
p=0.038; NE_12, r=.48, p=0.027; NE_AUC, r=. 47, p=0.039).  
Because of the highly significant mutually correlations between the NE values and some 
CORT values, only those values that did not correlate mutually were used in stepwise 
regression analysis. It was found that pre9 is functionally negatively related to NE_9 (F 
(1,18) =9.41, p=0.007) and NE_12 (F (1,18) =7.24, p=0.015). When PreT was used as 
dependent variable stepwise multiple regression analysis showed that PreT is 
functionally positively related to CORT_9 and functionally negatively related to NE_16 
(F (2,17) =12.73, p=0.0004) (see table 3).  
When age was used as the dependent variable and sex and individual NE values as the 
independent variables, stepwise regression analysis showed that age is functionally 
positively related to NE_9 (F (1,18) =4.99, p=0.039) and NE_12 (F (1,18) =5.76, p=0.027). 
 
Discussion 
In accordance with our hypothesis, evidence was found that plasma CORT is positively 
and plasma NE is negatively related with effortful processing. This suggests that HPA-
axis activity enhances and SNS activity inhibits effortful processing. The former finding 
complies with results of a previous report [6], while the latter finding differentiates the 
results of previous reports [50,63]. 
In addition, evidence was found that plasma CORT is negatively related to automatic 
processing. This is consistent with the results of earlier research [6] and suggests that 
plasma CORT inhibits automatic processing. 
Yet stepwise regression analysis of the summated factor score of the prerecency parts 
and various daytime plasma CORT and/or NE as independent variables shows that 
afternoon plasma NE values are negatively related to effortful processing, while the 
morning plasma CORT values are positively related to effortful processing. This 







Diurnal variation in neuropsychological function of HPA-as activity has been reported 
in a group of patients suffering from depression [43]. It was found that hyperactivity of 
the HPA-axis, which frequently accompanies depression [14], impairs memory 
performance, but only in the morning. Yet, to the best of our knowledge, no diurnal 
variation in neuropsychological function has been reported for SNS activity. 
When, with regard to HP-axis activity, the present and previous findings [43] are 
combined, they support the hypothesis that an inverted U-shaped relationship exists 
between HPA-axis activity and cognitive performance [19,37] -- i.e., that moderate 
concentrations promote and high concentrations impair cognitive performance.  
An inverted U-shaped relationship may also be suggested between noradrenergic 
activity and cognitive performance, though in this case moderate noradrenergic activity 
inhibits cognitive performance while high and low noradrenergic activities impair it. A 
similar relationship has recently been suggested between locus ceruleus activity and 
attention [1]. This may explain why a positive relationship was found between 
peripheral noradrenergic activity and tasks that demand a lot effort [8,21,23,42,46,47,48] 
and why in the present and previous studies [50,63] a negative relationship was found 
between peripheral noradrenergic activity and tasks that demand moderate effort. 
As performance on the prerecency part has also been associated with the functioning of 
the hippocampus [29,38], the present findings further suggest that plasma CORT 
enhances and plasma NE inhibits hippocampal activity. Similar though opposite 
findings have been reported, in the animal, in vitro  [31]. It was found that the CA1 cells 
of the hippocampus, which have been associated with working memory [61], a type of 
memory that is largely dependent upon effortful processing [3], are inhibited in their 
activity by glucocorticoids and enhanced by NE.  
All the present findings suggest that peripheral noradrenergic activity is an important 
factor in memory encoding [57]. How this is realized is still unknown, however. One 
possible way this may happen is via the vagus nerve. Recently, it has been found that 







It would to be one-sided, though, to argue that memory performance on the prerecency 
part is only associated with hippocampal mechanisms. Frontal dysfunction has also 
been found to suppress memory performance on the prerecency part [20]. The 
prefrontal cortex (PFC), in particular, is a central node for the working memory function 
in humans and nonhuman [26], and the frontal NE systems have been found associated 
with task load [22].    
In line with results of previous reports [4, 36] it was found that plasma NE is positively 
correlated with age. This has, recently, been explained as that aging is associated with a 
reduction in NE clearance but an increase in regional NE spillover  [41]. Also in line 
with the results of previous research a near significant negative relationship was found 
between plasma NE and plasma CORT [12]. 
In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that, in normal human subjects, morning 
HPA axis activities enhance and afternoon SNS activities inhibit effortful processing.   
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  APPENDIX  
 
Factor Score Coefficients 
 
                                      FACTOR       
                           Prerecency          Recency 
 
6-word list               
Position 1                    .05745            -.01311 
Position 2                    .09645            -.03428  
Position 3                    .05639             .01235 
Position 4                    .06872             .03218 
Position 5                   -.01566             .08992 
Position 6                  -. 01611            .12289 
 
9-word list 
Position 1                   .10261            -.03795 
Position 2                   .11739            -.06444 
Position 3                   .05454            -.00338 
Position 4                   .08210            -.01340 
Position 5                   .03864              .02901 
Position 6                   .06223           -. 01375 
Position 7                 -. 03850             .12888 
Position 8                 -. 04797             .15843 
Position 9                 -. 08441             .25196 
 
15-word list 
Position 1                   .11703            -.07145 
Position 2                   .09894            -.02975 
Position 3                   .08591            -.03013 
Position 4                   .08101             .03046 
Position 5                   .10466            -.00413 
Position 6                   .07359             .00118 
Position 7                   .03815             .02673 
Position 8                   .12168           - .04626 
Position 9                   .03454             .03237  
Position 10                 .06792            -.00073 
Position 11                 .02394             .04939 
Position 12                 .05976            -.01006  
Position 13                -.04390             .15398 
Position 14               -. 04571             .21359 
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Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is characterized by effortful retrieval memory impairments, 
loss of hippocampal neurons, and elevated plasma cortisol (CORT) concentrations. The 
latter could induce further memory decline. AD is also characterized by increased 
central and peripheral noradrenergic activity. Since noradrenergic function is involved 
in memory formation, this upregulated function could counteract memory decline. The 
aim of the present study was to test these hypotheses using plasma norepinephrine 
(NE) as noradrenergic parameter, and recall of the prerecency part of neutral valence 
word lists as measure of effortful retrieval.        
Area under the curve (AUC) of morning, midday and afternoon plasma CORT and 
plasma NE concentrations were related to two measures of recall performance, i.e. 
summated recall scores of the prerecency and recency parts of three word lists, and to 
the stage of the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR).   
Partial correlation between each hormone AUC value with prerecency recall 
performance, controlling for the effect of the other hormone, showed opposite relations 
between recall and either plasma CORT or NE. Similar more strong correlations were 
found with the CDR score. 
Plasma CORT and NE are oppositely related with effortful retrieval and the stage of 







Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is characterized by episodic memory impairments in the early 
course of the disease [19]. One of the frequently used techniques to assess episodic 
memory has been the use of free recall of word lists. By means thereof it has been 
repeatedly demonstrated that the onset of the disease is characterized by recall 
impairments of the first few words in a list (also known as prerecency part) [3,4,13,15], 
which has been found associated with effortful memory retrieval [16,23] and 
hippocampal damage [17]. As the disease progresses recall impairment of the last few 
words in a list (also known as the recency part) has also been found [3,4,13,15].   
AD is further characterized by loss of hippocampal neurons in the early onset of the 
disease [28], elevated plasma CORT concentrations and both elevated cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF) NE [12,29] and plasma NE concentrations [12].  
According to the glucocorticoid cascade hypothesis [32] the hippocampal cell loss in AD 
would result in hypercortisolism that in turn would act as a co-factor in further 
hippocampal degeneration. Yet no evidence for this has been found in ageing or AD [26, 
37]. Instead, in rodents evidence has been found of a reversible negative influence of 
hypercortisolism on the hippocampus [37]. In particular it has been found that 
hypercortisolism results in dendritic remodelling and a suppression of neurogenesis in 
the dentate gyrus that normalize when CORT concentrations normalize [14]. In addition 
it has been found that hypercortisolism is mild in AD and occurs only in half of the 
cases [25,37]. Moreover, hippocampal damage does not inevitably lead to 
hypercortisolism [9]. Hypercortisolism in AD therefore appears to be not related to 
hippocampal cell loss, but may nonetheless have reversible negative effects on 
hippocampal function. This predicts that in AD memory performance on the prerecency 
part is inversely related to plasma  CORT. Since this memory deficit is a core feature of 
the clinical picture of AD, the stage of progression of AD could similarly be related to 
plasma CORT. 
Evidence is also mounting that there is a significant abnormality in the noradrenergic 






found to increase in AD [12,29]. This increase occurs after locus ceruleus (LC) 
noradrenergic neuronal loss in AD [8]. One interpretation, based on animal studies [1], 
has been that increased activity of the surviving central nervous system (CNS) neurons 
in response to partial LC damage is a compensatory activity. Three studies have 
reported evidence for this in man. Two studies found an inverse association between 
central NE concentrations and LC cells in AD [20,29]. One study found a direct 
association between the peripheral noradrenergic marker plasma 3-methoxy-4-
hydroxyphenylglycol (MHPG) and cognitive impairment in AD [24].  
Since NE function is also involved in memory formation [31], this upregulated function 
could counteract memory impairments. As plasma NE has been found related with 
central NE function [40], we used this noradrenergic parameter in the present study. 
Analogous to the CORT hypothesis, the second hypothesis of the present study 
therefore was that in AD both memory performance on the prerecency part and stage of 
progression are inversely related to plasma NE. 
 
Material & Methods  
Subjects 
AD patients living in a nursing home or at home were recruited via a regional data 
bank. The age-matched normal control (NC) group consisted of partners or 
acquaintances of patients in the nursing home or at home. All participants were 
informed of the goal of the study. Written informed consent was obtained. The Leiden 
University Medical Ethics Committee approved this study.  
Diagnosis  
For inclusion in the study a complete medical history was obtained for all participants. 
Subsequently they received a physical examination by the second author, and were 
excluded if suffering from any other neurological disturbance, or systemic disorder, or 






three weeks before testing.  
Diagnosis was checked using the criteria of the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual (DSM-IV) [2]. Clinical severity was rated by means of the Clinical 
Dementia Rating (CDR) [21] (see table 1).   
 Methods 
Before memory performance was assessed at approximately 1600 h, daytime CORT and 
NE activity was assessed using blood samples obtained at 0900, 1200 and 1600 h from all 
participants. This was done to rule out possible confounding effects of the testing 
condition on baseline neuroendocrinological activity. Confounding effects of 
venipuncture on baseline neuroendocrinological activity were regarded as negligible as 
the correlation between saliva CORT and plasma CORT has been found to be .96 in the 
elderly [38].  All subjects were tested in the nursing home or at home. 
Blood samples 
Within 1 hour after venipuncture plasma was separated and frozen at -20° C until used.  
The CORT measurement was based on competition for CORT specific antibody between 
a known amount of labelled CORT and endogenous CORT in the sample. It was 
measured using a commercial available kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany, Order 
No. 1 098 578) and performed on an ES 300 (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany). 
Plasma NE was extracted binding it to aluminum oxide, and its concentration was 
determined by means of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using 
electrochemical detection, with dihydroxybenzylamine as an internal standard[22].  
 
 Memory assessment 
Memory was assessed by means of a modified version of the Rey Auditory Verbal 
Learning Test (RAVLT) [4,30]. Preceding five presentations and immediate free-recall of 
a 15-word list, which is the standard presentation of the RAVLT, immediate recall of 






remaining nine words of the list. Words were read at a speed of 1.5 s per word, and 
always presented in the same order. Recall was oral.   
Recall of the lists was transformed into serial position curve (SPC). The reason for this 
analysis was because two functions arise from the SPC, which we previously 
demonstrated [6,7].One function underlies the recency part i.e. the last two to three 
items in a list, while the other function underlies the primacy and middle (prerecency) 
part i.e. the remaining items in a list.  
 
Raw item scores  
Percentages were calculated of the summated free recall over five trials of the three 
prerecency parts (hereafter denoted as Pre6, Pre9, Pre15). Similarly, percentages were 
calculated for the three recency parts (hereafter denoted as Rec6, Rec9 and Rec15). In 
addition, the percentages of the three prerecency and recency parts were summated 
(hereafter denoted PreT and RecT). 
 
 
Weighted item scores  
The weighted item scores were computed by multiplying the raw item scores by the 
corresponding factor coefficient scores [6]. Subsequently, similar calculations were 
performed on the raw item scores for the three prerecency parts (hereafter denoted as 
facPre6, facPre9, facPre15), the three recency parts  (hereafter denoted facRec6, facRec9, 
facRec15) and summated scores of the three prerecency and recency parts (hereafter 
denoted facPreT and facRecT).  
 
Statistical analysis   
Data were verified for assumptions of normality and sphericity, and logarithmic 
transformations and Greenhouse & Geisser corrections were applied when normality or 
sphericity was not met.  






scores, CDR, and hormonal measures. Two-tailed levels of significance were applied.                        
Comparability of the experimental groups regarding demographic and clinical variables 
was tested using one-way analysis of variance. 
In order to evaluate specific effects of the various hormonal and recall measures on 
group performance, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) with repeated 
measures of design with or without covariate was used.  
As a nominal level of significance, α= 0.05 was accepted. Analyses were performed 




Demographic and clinical data  
There were 22 AD patients and 21 NC participants. However, one AD patient had to be 
excluded because of lack of memory assessments. The demographic data of the two 
groups are described in table 1.  
 
Table 1 Demographic data of the Alzheimer disease (AD) and Normal control (NC) 
group.  
 
                                        AD                               NC               
                         
                                      (n=21)                           (n=21)           
   
   Scale                        (Mean ± S.D).               (Mean ±S.D)         F-score   p-value 
 
 
Age (years)                   85.2 ± 5.1                    85.7 ±  6.4                .08               .77        
 
Sex                                  3M, 18F                       8M, 13F                3.2                 .08   
 
Level of education       8.5  ±  0.9                     9.2  ±  2.8              1.29               .26    
 








As can be read from this table the groups did not differ in age, sex, and level of 
education, but did differ in CDR score. NE could be determined in 19 AD patients (3M, 
16F, age 85.2 ± 5.3 yrs), and 10 control subjects (3M, 7F, age 85.9 ± 6.3 yrs).   
Recall in AD and controls 
Mean percentages of the summated raw item scores are depicted in fig 1 a, b. Both types 
of recall scores showed a normal distribution so that a normalizing transformation was 
not necessary.  
  
Table 2 Mean and standard deviations of the daytime and  area under the curve (AUC) 
values of plasma cortisol (CORT) (nmol/l) and plasma norepinephrine (NE) (nmol/l) 
concentration levels in Alzheimer disease (AD) and normal control (NC) group.  
 
                               AD                                NC                         
                              
                        (Mean ±  S.D.)                     (Mean ±  S.D.)      F-test    p value  
       
                            ( n= 21)                             ( n=21) 
CORT9           634  ±  240                        491  ±  121               2.9          .10 
CORT12         482  ±  197                         308  ±  100             12.6          .001 
CORT16         417  ±  200                         304  ±   89                3.3          .08 
CORTAUC   3457  ±  1297                     2421  ±  513               9.0          .006 
 
                            ( N=19)                          ( N=10)  
NE9                5.38  ±  1.87                      4.69  ±  2.1               .91            .37 
NE12               5.69  ±  2.05                     4.29  ±  2.2             1.72            .10 
NE16               5.09  ±  2.44                     4.69  ±  3.1               .38           .71 









MANOVA with repeated measures design of the percentages of the summated raw item 
scores revealed a significant main effect of prerecency (F(2,63)= 52.4, p<.001), and a 
significant group difference on prerecency (F(1,37)=35.9, p<.001), but no significant x 
prerecency interaction (F(2,63)=2.0, p=.15). It further revealed a significant main effect of 
recency (F(2,73)= 39.3, p<.001), a significant group difference on recency (F(1,37)= 12.4, 
p=.001), while no significant group x recency interaction was found (F(2,73)= 1.4, p=.25). 
MANOVA with repeated measures design of the percentages of the summated 
weighted item scores of prerecency (facPreT) and recency (facRecT) recall showed a 
significant main effect of prerecency (F(2,56)= 27.8, p<.001), a significant group 
difference on prerecency (F(1,37)= 42.9, p<.001), and a significant group x prerecency 
interaction (F(2,56) = 26, p<.001). It further revealed a significant main effect of recency 
(F(2,67) =23.6, p<.001), a significant group difference on recency (F(1,37)=5.3, p=.027), 
while no significant group x recency interaction was found (F(2,67)=2.1, p=.14). In the 
subsequent analyses only facPreT and facRecT were used. 
 
Table 3 Pearson correlation between summated prerecency (facPrecT) and recency 
(facRecT) parts, the CDR  score, area under the curve cortisol values (CORTAUC), area 
under the curve norepinephrine (NEAUC) values, and p-value (italicized) in the 
Alzheimer disease (AD) and Normal control (NC) group.  
 
 
                                         AD                                              NC 
                               
                        CORTAUC      NEAUC                       CORTAUC           
 
 
facPreT                -.30                 .19                                - .25     
                              .04                  .44                                 . 30     
 
facRecT                .14                  .10                                 -.15 
                              .55                  .70                                  .55    
 
CDR                     .53                 -.16                                   .21 









The CDR score was found to correlate to facPreT ( r= .80, <.001)  and to facRecT (r= .38, 
p=.018) in the groups combined.  
 
Stress-hormone concentrations 
The CORT and NE values are presented in table 2. The three CORT and NE values 
showed a normal distribution. MANOVA with repeated measures design using the 
neuroendocrinological values as dependent measures showed a main effect of CORT  
(F(2,75)= 42.7, p<.001), no group x CORT interaction (F(2,75)=.85, p=.42), but  a 
significant group difference on CORT (F(1,40) = 10.6, p=.002). With regard to NE no 
main effect (F(2,42) = .12, p=.84), no significant group x NE interaction (F(2,42) = 1.3, 




Table 4  Partial correlation between summated prerecency (facPrecT) , the CDR score 
and CORTAUC  and NEAUC, using either hormone  as control variable, and p-value 
(italicized) in the Alzheimer disease (AD) group.  
 
 
                                                       AD 
 
                        CORTAUC(NEAUC)    NEAUC (CORTAUC) 
 
 
facPreT                  -.51                                     .46     
                                .04                                      .06    
 
 CDR                      .66                                    - .53   




As a consequence thereof area under the curve (AUC) values were used in the 
subsequent analyses. Since the intermediate time periods between the blood samples 
were three and four hours, area under the curve (AUC) values were calculated for 






CORT12 + 4 x CORT16 + 3/2 (CORT9 – CORT12) + 2 x (CORT12 – CORT16) and 3 x NE12 
+ 4 x NE16 + 3/2 (NE9 – NE12) + 2 x (NE12 – NE16). 
 
Interaction between recall and stress hormones in AD and controls    
MANOVA with repeated measures of design of the percentages of the summated 
weighted item scores of prerecency and recency recall using CORTAUC as covariate 
showed that memory performance on the prerecency part interacts significantly with 
CORTAUC (F(2,56) =3.7, p=0.041), but not memory performance on the recency part 
(F(2,65) =1.1, p=0.34). 
Correlation between recall and stage of progression and the stress-hormones 
Correlational analysis between prerecency, CDR and CORTAUC is depicted in table 3. 
Since in the AD group CORTAUC and NEAUC were found to correlate  (r=. 51, p=0.03), 
suggesting that they could interact when influencing memory performance, partial 









































 Figure 1 a, b. Mean percentages of the summated raw item scores and standard error of 
measurement (S.E.M) of the prerecency part (Pre) (a) and the recency part (Rec) (b) of 








As is shown in table 4 the correlations between facPreT and CDR on the one hand and 
CORTAUC and NEAUC on the other, increased in strength when either hormone was 
used as control variable. The increased strength in the correlations presented in Table 4 
compared to Table 3 is not simply due to the fact that the number of subjects is smaller. 
There were no significant correlations between prerecency recall or CDR and CORTAUC 
in the normal control group. 
 
Discussion 
We found that plasma CORT and plasma NE are oppositely related to memory 
performance on the prerecency part. As memory performance on that part has been 
associated with effortful retrieval [16,33] and hippocampal function [17], these results 
support the hypothesis that these hormones are oppositely related to effortful retrieval 
and hippocampal function in AD. The fact of strongest relations being found when 
using the factor-analytically derived prerecency recall scores [6] supports the usefulness 
of this method. In addition, we found similar opposite relations between these stress-
hormones and the stage of AD progression (CDR), and these relations could not be 
explained by age.  
However, the opposite relations of these stress-hormones are cognitively specific. The 
stage of progression (CDR) is explained by 64% of the variance of the prerecency part, 
but only 16% of the variance of the recency part, and thus also predominantly a measure 
of effortful retrieval.   
The specificity of the relations between plasma CORT en NE and effortful retrieval in 
AD becomes clear when contrasted with findings in elderly depressed [4] and middle-
aged healthy subjects [7], where the same design was used. In both groups it was found 
that non-elevated plasma CORT concentrations are directly related to effortful retrieval 
and that in the group of middle-aged healthy subjects non-elevated plasma NE 
concentrations are inversely related to effortful retrieval. In combination with the 
present findings these CORT related results are supportive of the general claim that 






performance [11]. The NE results support the hypothesis that enhanced NE function 
promotes cognitive performance. The present and previous findings [7] imply that 
peripheral NE concentrations either represent central noradrenergic function as has 
been demonstrated [40], and/or that they may influence hippocampal function 
indirectly. With regard to the latter and recognizing the well-established fact that 
plasma NE does not pass through the blood-brain-barrier [39], this effect could be 
directed via the vagus nerve, tractus solitarius, LC, and basolateral amygdala (BLA) 
[10]. In support of this pathway vagus nerve stimulation has been found to improve 
cognitive performance in AD [35]. Stimulation of the noradrenergic system by means of 
pharmacological manipulations has demonstrated an enhancing effect of noradrenergic 
activation on long-term memory for emotionally arousing information [27, 36]. The 
results of the present study suggest that this enhancing effect extends to neutral valence 
words.  
Unexpectedly, no associations were found between CORT or NE and effortful retrieval 
in the normal control group. Previous studies have found associations between 
increased basal CORT levels and declines in cognitive abilities, most notably episodic 
memory, in cross-sectional and longitudinal studies in normal controls [5,22,34]. Plasma 
NE has also been found related to cognitive performance in healthy controls [7]. A 
possible explanation why we did not find these relations may be due that the normal 
control group of the present study was small, and older than the normal controls 
investigated thus far.  
Next to a group difference in effortful retrieval, we further found a group by effortful 
retrieval interaction. This indicates that AD patients differ not only quantitatively but 
also qualitatively in their ability to deploy effortful retrieval over the three lists 
presented from the NC group. In combination with the opposite associations found 
between these stress-hormones and this measure, it is suggested that elevated CORT 
levels have a negative effect on this type of memory performance, which is counteracted 
by elevated NE levels.                                                                                                                           






of neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus that normalize when CORT concentrations 
normalize [14]. Although further research is needed, a tempting thought is that elevated 
CORT levels in AD are indicative of dendritic remodelling and a suppression of 
neurogenesis, for then treatment of memory impairments may become an option.   
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The objective was to test the validity of serial position effects (SPE’S) scoring of the Rey 
Auditory Verbal Learning Test. The RAVLT, a multi-trial free recall test,  is a much used 
clinical method for assessing memory performance. The method of scoring, however, 
obfuscates that two memory functions underlie free recall. This is suggested by serial 
position effects (SPE’S) of single-trial free recall, although the extent of the effects is not 
defined.  
Research is reviewed in which the internal and external validity of SPE’S of the RAVLT 
is studied.  
The internal validity of SPE’S was tested by means of confirmatory factor analysis. It is 
shown that the recency effect comprises the last two to three items, while the primacy 
and middle (prerecency) effect comprise the remaining items in a list, implying that 
they arise from two memory functions. Studies testing their external validity show that 
they play a variant role in memory impairment of AD and MD patients and are found to 
be differentially related to stress hormones activity in these patients, and in healthy 
human subjects.  
Scoring of accurately determined SPE’S in the RAVLT is a valid improvement of clinical 







A much used clinical method for assessing memory performance is the Rey Auditory 
Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) [62]. The method of scoring, however, obfuscates the fact 
that two memory functions underlie this multi-trial free recall test. This is suggested by  
extensive research into cognitive [1,3] and medical influences [35,44] on serial position 
effects (SPE’S) of single-trial free recall [4,70]. These effects come evident the frequency 
of recall of a word list is plotted against the position of an item in a list. Typically, the 
first and last few items – called the primacy and recency effects – are more readily 
recalled than items in the middle, resulting in the U shaped serial position curve (SPC).  
It has been hypothesized that the recency effect is representative of short-term store 
(STS) performance and the primacy and middle effect of long-term store (LTS) 
performance [26]. 
However, deploying SPE’S scoring in the RAVLT is complicated by their limited 
internal and external validity.  The extents of the effects are not defined. When done in 
single-trial free recall they have been based on the shape of the SPC. This is an arbitrary 
method as the extents of SPE’S have been found to vary considerably 
[16,23,25,28,30,33,43,49,70]. Further, it is unclear what influence rehearsal has on the 
extent of these effects. According to the dual store explanation of SPE’S [26] rehearsal 
will modulate the extent of the primacy and middle effect and the recency effect.  
 
The internal validity of serial position effects in the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning 
Test 
The internal validity of SPE’S of multi-trial free recall was studied in two very large 
(n=± 500) heterogeneous groups of psychiatric patients, ranging in age from 17 to 91, by 
means of  confirmatory factor analysis [8] using a modified version of the RAVLT [6,62]. 
Before offering the standard five trials of a 15-word list, five trials of the first six and 
remaining nine words were offered and immediate free recall was tested after every 
trial. The reason for this modification was to ensure a gradual increase of task load and 






to ensure the greatest amount of variability in the data. In addition, we studied the 
internal validity of SPE’S of single-trial verbal free recall analysing free recall 
performance of the first trial of the test. Confirmatory factor analysis showed that SPE’S 
in the RAVLT arise from two functions. One function arises from the recency effect, 
comprised of two items for the six-word list and three items for the nine- and fifteen 
word list; the other function arises from the remaining items on the lists (hereafter 
denoted as the prerecency effect). The same division was found for SPE’S of single-trial 
free recall. This argues against the dual store explanation of SPE’S [26] as it implies that 
rehearsal has no influence on the extent of the SPE’S, even though it modifies the 
frequency of recall of items on these effects.  
 
The external validity of serial position effects in the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning 
Test 
The external validity of SPE’S in the RAVLT was tested when defined on the basis of the 
shape of the SPC [7] and when defined accurately [9,10] 
In mild to moderate AD group we [6] explored the role of AD in SPE’S. We were 
particularly interested in what role AD plays in the emergence of the primacy effect of 
short lists, as no evidence for this has yet been found [20,43,55,58]. We found a primacy 
effect on the 6-word list, to a lesser extent on the 9-word list, but not of the 15-word list. 
However, as a similar performance was found in the age-matched, normal, control 
group, it was argued that these impairments are probably general for aging and not 
specific to AD. 
In the group of MD patients we [7] explored the relations between SPE’S and 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA)-axis activity in a group of 15 elderly MD 
patients. Plasma cortisol (CORT) was used as a parameter of HPA-axis activity. To 
ensure that a possible influence of diurnal rhythm of CORT would not go unnoticed, 
plasma CORT was assessed in the morning, at midday and in the afternoon. The extents 
of the primacy and recency effects were defined as comprising the first and last four 






We found impaired primacy effect performance in the group of elderly MD patients. 
This complies with the results of previous research where impaired performance on the 
primacy effect [12], respectively prerecency effect [25] was found in MD, using single-
trial free recall. As performance on the primacy effect has been associated with effortful 
processing [38], this complies with the hypothesis that memory impairments in MD are 
characterized by problems with effortful processing [32].  
We also found that plasma CORT, within reference values, is positively related to the 
reduced performance on the primacy effect and negatively related to normal 
performance on the recency effect. This suggests that plasma CORT is differentially 
related to the memory functions arising from these effects. However, as plasma CORT 
does not appear to contribute to the impaired performance on the primacy effects in 
MD, a possible alternative may be dysfunction of the central noradrenergic system 
[15,65], which has been conjectured  central to memory impairment in depression [61].  
In a group of healthy human subjects we studied [9] the role of central noradrenergic 
activity and glucocorticoid activity in the SPE’S. Central noradrenergic activity has been 
found to play a role in memory performance [27], and plasma norepinephrine (NE) is a 
parameter of central noradrenergic activity [79]. We hypothesized that plasma CORT is 
positively and plasma NE is negatively related to memory performance on the 
prerecency effect. In order to increase the sensitivity and specificity of collapsed recall 
on SPE’S scores individual item scores were multiplied by the factor score coefficients 
[8]. In order to avoid confounding effects of free recall on stress hormone activity 
[42,53], memory performance was assessed after the last venipuncture.  
We found that plasma CORT and plasma NE are respectively positively and negatively 
related to collapsed recall on the prerecency effect, while plasma CORT is negatively 
related to collapsed recall on the recency effect. With regard to the recall performances 
based on the SPE’S and plasma CORT, our findings support previous results in MD 
patients [8], and suggests, moreover, that plasma CORT and plasma NE are oppositely 
involved in the memory function arising from the prerecency effect.  






central noradrenergic activity and glucocorticoid activity in the SPE’S. AD is 
accompanied by hypercortisolism in about half of the cases [50,54], and an altered 
function of the central and peripheral noradrenergic system [35,61]. On the basis of this 
it was hypothesized that plasma CORT and plasma NE are negatively related to 
memory performance on the prerecency effect. The same design was used as in the 
previous study [9]. The sensitivity of the prerecency and recency effects was further 
increased by multiplying the individual item scores by factor score coefficients derived 
from data of a previous study [8]. Suppressed performance on the prerecency and the 
recency effects was found. Yet impairment on the prerecency effects was found to be 
qualitatively specific to AD, as revealed by repeated measures of analysis. To the best of 
our knowledge this has not been reported before.  
Hypercortisolism was found in AD, but no enhanced peripheral noradrenergic activity 
was found.  A possible reason why no significant difference was found between the AD 
group and the normal controls, may be due the lack of statistical power to discriminate 
the two groups because of the small number of control subjects in which noradrenergic 
activity was determined. In accordance with our hypothesis it was found that plasma 
CORT is negatively related to the recall performance on the prerecency effect, 
suggesting that hypercortisolism promotes problems with effortful retrieval of 
information from the LTS. According to the glucocorticoid cascade hypothesis the 
hippocampal cell loss in AD will result in hypercortisolism that in turn will act as a co-
factor in further hippocampal degeneration [64]. Yet no evidence for this has been found 
in ageing or AD [54]. Hypercortisolism has been found to result in dendritic 
remodelling and a suppression of neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus that normalize 
when CORT concentrations normalize [68].  
Contrary to our hypothesis plasma NE was found positively related to memory 
performance on the prerecency effect suggesting that central noradrenergic activity 
promotes effortful retrieval from the LTS. It may inferred that the negative influence 
hypercortisolism has on dendritic remodelling and suppression of neurogenesis in the 






The neuropsychological significance of memory functions arising from serial 
position effects of free recall of a word list 
Up till now, three neuropsychological interpretations of SPE’S of free recall of a word 
list have been discerned: two two-memory modality interpretations [1,19,26] and one 
processing interpretation [38]. The more prominent of the two-memory modality 
interpretations has been that the prerecency effect is a reflection of long-term store (LTS) 
performance, while the recency effect is a reflection of short-term store (STS) 
performance [1,26], an interpretation based on the ‘modal’ model [1]. According to this 
model two serially coupled memory modalities exist i.e. STS and LTS. The STS, which is 
believed to be a partial activation of the LTS, contains all control processes and regulates 
information transference to and from the LTS. The STS is a limited capacity buffer. 
Initially, this buffer is empty. When items enter the buffer, the time they stay in the 
buffer determines how often they are rehearsed and how much information about the 
items is transferred to the LTS. 
More recently it has been conjectured that the recency effect is associated with a short-
term memory buffer, while the prerecency effect is associated with episodic memory 
performance [19]. The buffer is distinct from episodic memory. During storage as well 
as recall, the lexical-semantic system is activated by the short-term memory buffer. 
Subsequently, the activated information is placed in the correct context and stored in the 
episodic memory. The strength of association with which information is stored in the 
episodic memory depends on how well lexical-semantic activities are coupled to the 
context, and determines the amount of recall.  
Neither interpretation of SPE’S of free recall of a word list is, however, tenable, .the most 
important reasoning being that we [8] found that the extents of the recency and 
prerecency effects, in single- and multi-trial free recall of a word list, are the same. If 
rehearsal facilitates the transfer of information from the STS to the LTS or from the 
short-term buffer  via activation of the lexical-semantic system and coupled to a context 
to episodic memory the recency effect should have dissipated or its extent should at 






tenable is because we [6-10] and others [1,75] found SPE’S in a word list which length is 
well within the STS capacity of 7±2 [48].  
A third interpretation based on the encoding model [33] is that the recency effect is 
indicative of automatic processing and the primacy part of effortful processing [38].  
According to this model two forms of encoding exist: effortful and automatic encoding.  
The first form is believed to seize a large part of the limited attentional capacity, to occur 
intentionally, and to improve with practice. Examples of effortful processing are 
rehearsal, organization and mnemonic techniques. The second form, on the other hand, 
is believed to function without attention, to occur with intention, and not to improve 
with practice. Examples of mental functions in which automatic processing is believed 
to play a role are a sense of time, space and reading and writing [33]. 
When the three explanations are integrated, it may be hypothesized that SPE’S of free 
recall of word list are representative two control processes i.e. effortful and automatic 
that regulate information transference to and from the LTS. This hypothesis explains 
why we [8] found that the extent of the recency and prerecency effect is not sensitive to 
rehearsal. It also explains why recall is fleeting, when automatic retrieveal of 
information not yet permanently stored is delayed, and why it is not fleeting when it is 
permanently stored. Examples of the latter condition are the U shape SPC’S found when  
recalling the names of previous presidents of the USA [63], recalling which rugby 
matches one has attended in the last season [2], recalling which pictures one has seen 
during the previous year [36], and recalling which operas one has gone to in the last 25 
seasons [66], a phenomenon which has become known as the long-term recency effect.  
With regard to the sequence of these control processes the impression is gained that 
automatic processing precedes effortful processing. When small amounts of information 
are processed, it has been found that only recency effect occurs in immediate recall, 
primacy and recency effect after a certain time delay, and primacy effect after a long 
delay [40,52,75]. 
Neuropsychologically, SPE’S of free recall of a word list appear to be representative of 






associated with hippocampal c.q. medio temporal lobe damage [34,67,69,74], impaired 
performance on the recency effects has been found associated with posterior parietal 
damage [44,72], and impaired performance on both SPE’S has been found associated 
with frontal lobe damage [21]. Electrophysiological evidence supports this. The 
prerecency effect of free recall of a word list has been found associated with frontal and 
parietal activity, while the recency effect has been found associated with parietal activity 
[74]. Neurochemical evidence also supports this. We found that stress hormones are 
differentially related to performance on the SPE’S [7,9,10]. Diazepam [46], 
desglycinamide-arginine-vasopression, a synthetic vasopressin analogue [56], glucose 
[47] have been found to have a differential influence on SPE’S.  
 
On the nature of serial position effects 
Although SPE’S behaviour has predominantly been studied in free recall of a word list 
[4], evidence is converging that SPE’S are not modality-dependent nor sense-specific 
effects, and general to all type of memory performance in man and in animals. SPE’S  
have been found in declarative i.e. episodic memory [5,10,23], semantic memory 
performance [45], non-declarative memory performance, such as priming [13], and 
classical conditioning [57]. They have also been found in judging contests when end-of-
sequence procedures or step-by-step procedure were used evaluating candidates [14], in 
forward and backward recall, where it was found that responding was faster to initial 
and final positions than to center positions [29], and in visitors to a website who 
demonstrated an increased probability to click to the first link and the last link in a list 
[51]. They further appear to be sense-independent as they have been found for ical 
conditioning [57], and for different senses such as hearing, sight [40, 52, 76]. Evidence is 
further increasing that SPE’S of different memory forms are supported by other brain 
areas than SPE’S of free recall of a word list  (see fig 1).   
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Fig 1.  Classification of memory [24,71].    
 
Paramount to this SPE’S have been found in memory behavior of animals [11,22,39,75-
78], suggesting an evolutionary continuity between animals and man. As in man, they 
have been found not to be sense-specific and supported by similar neuroanatomical and 
neurochemical associations. Further, differential influence of cognitive tasks on SPE’S 
has been reported. For instance, delay has the same detrimental influence on the recall 
of the recency effect as in man [31]. SPE’S have been found on olfactory, auditory and 
visual memory tasks [60,77,78]. Impaired performance on the primacy effect has been 
found associated with left medial temporal lobe functioning [39,67]. CORT and NE have 
been found oppositely related to activity of the CA1 area [37], a brain area associated 
with working memory [73]. Benzodiazepines and atropine sulfate have been found to 
have differential effects on SPE’S [17,18]. 
In short, the nature of SPE’S appears to be general to all types of memory performance 






neurobiological backgrounds of SPE’S. When done a possible approach may be to focus 
on the functional influence of parts of the hippocampus on SPE’S. In the rodent, it was 
recently demonstrated that axon-sparing neurotoxic lesions of the CA3 are suppress 
prerecency effect performance, while damage to the CA1 area suppresses performance 
on all serial positions [41].  
 
Conclusion 
The internal validity of SPE’S in the RAVLT was  tested by means of confirmatory factor 
analysis. The external validity of SPE’S was supported by (1) the role of a qualitative 
difference between reduced prerecency effect performance in AD compared with 
agecontrolled subjects, as well as by (2) the recall performance on the prerecency and 
recency effects in AD and MD being related in specific ways with stress-hormone 
concentrations. The most likely explanation of the SPE’S of free recall of a word list is 
that they are representative of effortful and automatic ways in which to regulate 
information transference to and from the LTS. In short, scoring of accurately determined 
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 Intrigued by the potential neuropsychological significance of the phenomenon of the 
(so-called) serial position effects (SPE’S), which were discovered in 1885, by Ebbinghaus, 
and of which it is known that they may be influenced differentially by psychological 
and medical conditions, and moreover occur in animals, we designated the main 
objective of this thesis the testing of the internal and external validity of the method to 
determine the extent of SPE’S of free recall of a word list. This was tested in the Rey 
Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) in order to optimalize its scoring. The RAVLT 
is a frequently used clinical memory test that consists of five trials of a fifteen word list. 
The total amount of words recalled in five trials is used as a measure of performance. 
Yet this manner of scoring obfuscates the fact that two memory functions underlie the 
recall of a list of words. This has become apparent in cognitive and medical research of 
SPE’S of single-trial free recall. SPE’S emerge when the frequency of recall is plotted 
against the position an item takes in a list. Typically, the recall of the first and last few 
words in a list – also known as the primacy and recency effect – are more readily 
recalled than items in the middle of a list. As a consequence of this the serial position 
curve (SPC) takes on a U shape.  
A probable reason why application of SPE’S scoring has not found entrance in the 
scoring of the RAVLT is their low internal validity. When determined, this has usually 
been done on the basis of the shape of the SPC. However, this is an invalidated method 
as the extents chosen this way for the SPE’S have been found to vary considerably. 
Besides it is not known what influence rehearsal has on their extents. If the hypothesis 
holds that the recency effect is characteristic for short-term store (STS) performance and 
the primacy and middle effect for long-term store (LTS) performance, then the extent of 
the recency effect will, after a certain amount of rehearsal, diminish while the extent  of 
the primacy effect increases. 
We studied the external validity of SPE’S of the RAVLT by researching what influence 
mental illnesses have upon this and how they are related to stress hormones activity in 
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and Major depressed (MD) patients and healthy normal 






factor analysis in two very large groups of heterogenic psychiatric patients.  
The following research questions were addressed: Is the absence of the primacy effect in 
AD associated with the list length? Is memory impairment in MD confined to the 
primacy effect? Is plasma cortisol (CORT) related to memory impairment in MD? What 
is the extent of the primacy and recency effect in single- and multi-trial free recall? What 
is the relationship between the empirically determined SPE’S and plasma CORT and 
plasma NE in healthy human subjects? What is the relationship between the empirically 
determined prerecency effect and plasma CORT and plasma NE in moderate to 
advanced AD patients? 
 
In Chapter 2 we reported an exploratory study into the external validity of SPE’S in AD, 
using a modified version of the RAVLT, which consists of five trials of the six and 
remaining nine words, before the standard five trials of the fifteen words are offered, 
and which was used as a method of memory research in the rest of the thesis. The aim 
of this study was to find out whether the absence of the primacy effect in AD is 
dependent on the list length, which was suggested by the results of previous research. 
To this end AD patients in a moderate state of the disease were compared to age-
matched normal controls. It was found that the reduction of the primacy effect on free 
recall in AD varies with list length. The longer the list, the more impairment was found 
on the primacy part in AD. However, since a similar pattern was found in normal 
controls, it was concluded that this is  not specific to the disease, but general to ageing.  
 
In Chapter 3  we explored the external validity of  SPE’S using the modified version of 
the RAVLT in major depression (MD). Furthermore, the relation of plasma cortisol 
(CORT) to these SPE’S was studied. Memory impairment in MD has been conceived as 
problems with effortful processing, and performance on the primacy and recency effect 
has been found associated with respectively effortful and automatic processing. MD is 
frequently linked with increased activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) 






performance  in patients with depression.   
On the basis of this we hypothesized 1) that MD involves impaired performance on the 
primacy effect, and 2) that elevated plasma CORT levels will be negatively related to 
performance on that part of the list. As CORT plasma levels exhibit circadian 
rhythmicity, CORT levels were assessed in the morning, at noon and in the afternoon. 
The extent of the primacy and recency effect were both estimated to comprise four 
items. Lumped recall on these parts was used as a measure of performance.   
In accordance with our first hypothesis, impaired memory performance was found on 
the primacy effect. However, plasma CORT concentration, which was within reference 
values, was found positively related to memory performance on the primacy effect, and 
negatively related to memory performance in the recency effect. This suggests that, in 
MD, plasma CORT concentration, within reference values, promotes effortful 
processing and inhibits, in addition, automatic processing.  These findings prompted to 
investigate the involvement of the central noradrenergic system in subsequent studies 
of the primacy effect, as there is evidence that central noradrenergic activity is involved 
in memory performance.   
 
In Chapter 4  we investigated the internal validity of SPE’S in the modified version of 
the RAVLT. The extent of SPE’S has been defined on the basis of the shape of the SPC. 
However, this is an unvalidated method. Moreover, SPE’S in multi-trial free recall could 
have entirely different extents compared with single-trial free recall, if the hypothesis is 
correct that the recency effect is representative of short-term store (STS), and the 
primacy and middle effect of long-term store (LTS). After several trials most 
information would be recalled from the LTS.  
To define the extents of the SPE’S, data from a modified version of the RAVLT, from 
two very large (N1= 467; N2= 620) groups of heterogenic psychiatric patients, varying in 
age between 17 and 91 years, were subjected to confirmatory factor analysis. The first 
recall of the lists was used as single-trial free recall, while combined recall in five trials 






multi-trial free recall arise from the same two functions i.e. one function underlies the 
recency effect comprised of the last two to three items, while the other function 
underlies the primacy and middle (prerecency) effect comprised of the remaining items. 
This argues against the claim that the primacy and middle effect underlie separate 
functions. This also argues against the hypothesis that the recency effect is 
representative of STS performance and the primacy effect is representative of LTS 
performance. This research suggests that SPE’S are representative of effortful and 
automatic ways in which to retrieve information from the LTS to the STS.  
 
In Chapter 5 we studied the external validity of SPE’S in the modified version of the 
RAVLT in 21 healthy middle aged human subjects by focussing on the involvement of 
glucocorticoid and noradrenergic activity.  In order to increase the sensitivity of these 
measures, individual items were multiplied by factor score coefficients calculated on the 
basis of the data presented in the previous chapter. Because of the circadian fluctuations 
of CORT, hormone concentration was assessed in the morning, at noon and in the 
afternoon. To prevent that memory assessment confounds stress hormone 
concentration, memory performance was assessed after the last venipuncture. It was 
hypothesized that plasma CORT concentration is positively and plasma norepinephrine 
(NE) concentration is negatively related to collapsed recall on the prerecency effect. 
Evidence in support of this hypothesis was found. It was further found that plasma 
CORT concentration is negatively related to collapsed recall on the recency effect. 
Regression analysis showed that morning CORT concentration and afternoon NE 
concentration are oppositely related to memory performance on the prerecency effect.  
This supports the longstanding claim that  noradrenergic activity is involved in memory 
performance and refines it by showing that a particular type of memory process is 
involved. This research suggests that plasma CORT concentration, within reference 
values, promotes effortful retrieval of information from the LTS, while it inhibits 
automatic retrieval from the LTS. This research suggests moreover that plasma NE 






In Chapter 6 we studied the external validity of SPE’S in the modified version of the 
RAVLT in AD patients. We studied how glucocorticoid and noradrenergic activities, 
which have frequently been found enhanced in AD, are related to SPE’S. This was done 
in a group of twenty-one elderly moderate to advanced AD patients, which were 
compared to 20 age and level of education matched healthy normal controls. The same 
design was used as in the previous chapter. We were particularly interested in the 
relations between memory performance on the prerecency effect and plasma CORT and 
plasma NE concentrations. It was hypothesized that plasma CORT and NE 
concentrations are negatively related to recall on the prerecency effect. 
Plasma CORT concentrations could be determined in all subjects, but NE concentrations 
could only be determined in 19 AD patients and 10 controls. AD patients demonstrated 
memory impairment on both SPE’S. Multivariate analysis of variance with repeated 
measures showed that group- and memory performance on the prerecency effect 
interact, which suggests that  problems with effortful retrieval of information from the 
LTS to the STS are specific to AD. We found increased plasma CORT concentration, but 
not an increased plasma NE concentration. In accordance with our expectations we 
found that plasma CORT is negatively related to memory performance on the 
prerecency effect, suggesting that hypercortisolism promotes problems with effortful 
retrieval of information from the LTS. Prima facie this is in accordance with the 
glucocorticoid cascade hypothesis that hippocampal cell loss in AD will result in 
hypercortisolism that in turn will act as a co-factor in further hippocampal 
degeneration. Yet no evidence for this has been found in ageing or AD. In the rodent, 
hypercortisolism has been found to result in dendritic remodelling and a suppression of 
neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus that normalize when CORT concentrations normalize.  
Contrary to our expectations we found that plasma NE is positively related to memory 
impairment on the prerecency effect suggesting that central noradrenergic activity 
promotes effortful retrieval from the LTS. In other words, the negative influence 
hypercortisolism has on dendritic remodelling and suppression of neurogenesis in the 






relations were found between these stress hormones concentrations and the stage of  
progression, this offers insight into the pathophysiology of AD ie. how it is influenced 
by stress hormones.  
No evidence was found of an involvement of either stress hormone in recency effect 
performance. Conspicuous is that we did not find any evidence of an involvement of 
plasma CORT and NE in SPE’S in the elderly healthy normal controls. This may have 
been due to the fact that plasma NE concentrations could only be determined in 10 
controls.  
This research suggests that problems with effortful retrieval of information from the 
LTS is specifically impaired in AD and that an increase in plasma CORT concentrations 
promotes these problems and an increase in plasma NE concentrations diminishes these 
problems.  
 
In Chapter 7 we dwelled upon the significance of the internal and external validity of 
SPE’S. We also dwelled upon the fact that SPE’S are found in other memory tasks and 
moreover found in the animal.  It is conjectured that SPE’S are characteristic for general 
basal memory functions, to which distinct neural systems are basic that are supported 
by the same biochemical mechanisms in man as well as in the animal.  
 
General discussion  
In the clinical use of the RAVLT we noticed that its administration made patients 
quickly despondent, because they could only recall a few words. As it is known that 
load and affect influence memory performance, effects we wanted to minimize, five 
trials of the first six words and the remaining nine words were offered, before five trials 
of the fifteen words were offered. We further changed the manner of scoring of the 
RAVLT. Instead of using the total amount of words recalled in five trials as a measure of 
performance, the total amount of words in five trials on the SPE’S were used. The 
reason for this change was that there is considerable evidence that SPE’S in single-trial 






thesis we studied the external validity of SPE’S in the modified version of the RAVLT in 
mild to moderate AD patients [4] and admitted MD patients [5]. In the latter group we 
further studied how SPE’S are related to glucocorticoid activity, which has been found 
associated with memory performance [24]. After the internal validity of SPE’S was 
determined in the modified version of the RAVLT by means of confirmatory factor 
analysis [6], we studied their external validity in healthy human subjects [7], and in 
elderly moderate to advanced AD patients [8]. We further studied the relation between 
SPE’S and plasma NE and plasma CORT concentration, in both groups.  
In the first part we found that the SPE’S are differentially involved in memory 
impairment in mild to moderate AD [4] and MD [5]. Memory impairment AD appeared 
to involve both SPE’S, while in MD the primacy effect was only found to be involved. 
However, in AD, it initially seemed not to be specific to the disease, but general to 
ageing. In MD inpatients, plasma cortisol (CORT) concentration, within reference 
values, was found positively related to recall on the primacy and negatively related to 
recall on the recency effect [5].  
In the second part of this thesis we found that SPE’S of the modified version of the 
RAVLT are accurately delineated [6], suggesting that two functions arise from it. The 
size of the extent of the recency effect comprises two to three items, depending on the 
list length, while the size of the primacy and middle effect (hereafter to be denoted as 
prerecency effect) comprises the remaining items in a list. This accurate delineation of 
the structure of the SPC was also found for single-trial free recall. This implies that the 
SPC of free recall of a word list, be it single- or multi-trial free recall, arises from two 
memory functions. This contradicts the conjecture that separate memory functions arise 
from the primacy and middle effect [10]. This also contradicts the conjecture that 
prerecency and recency effect are representative of LTS and STS memory performance 
[8] as rehearsal has no influence on the extent of the recency effect.  
An alternative explanation for SPE’S of free recall of a word list is that the prerecency 
effect is representative of an effortful and the recency effect of an automatic manner in 






STS memory performance. Insight into this explanation is  provided when the following 
two arguments are combined. It has been conjectured that STS memory performance is 
equivalent to activation of subsets of LTS memory by means of the utilization of  
effortful and automatic attention-directing activity [13]. It has also been conjectured that 
the primacy effect is associated with effortful processing and the recency effect with 
automatic processing [22]. This explains why SPE’S have been found in LTS [2,31] and 
STS [38] performances. When the amount of information to be recalled is small, for 
instance four items, which is about the size of the mental capacity storage [13], the 
impression is gained that automatic processing precedes effortful processing. This may 
be deduced from the fact that in immediate recall only recency effect is found, after a 
certain time delay primacy and recency effect, and eventually only primacy effect is 
found [38]. 
Deploying accurately delineated SPE’S, we found in healthy normal subjects that 
plasma norepinephrine (NE), which is a parameter of central noradrenergic activity [39], 
is negatively related to memory performance on the prerecency effect [7]. This supports 
the conjecture that dysfunctional noradrenergic activity plays a role in memory 
impairment in depression [30]. In this group we further found that plasma CORT, 
within reference values, is positively related to memory performance on the prerecency 
effect and negatively related to memory performance on the recency effect [7], which 
resembles our finding in MD patients [5]. 
Deploying accurately delineated SPE’S, we found, for the first time, that impaired 
performance on the prerecency effect is specific to moderate to advanced AD[8], and not 
general to ageing.  As memory performance on the prerecency effect has been found 
associated with hippocampal function [21], this complies with the fact that the 
hippocampal formation is damaged heavily in AD [35].  
We further found that in AD plasma CORT is negatively and plasma NE is positively 
related to memory performance on the prerecency effect [8]. This suggests that, in AD, 
problems with effortful retrieval of information from the LTS are specific to disease and 






in plasma NE concentrations diminishes the problems. As the same opposite relations 
were found between these stress hormones concentrations and the stage of  progression, 
this offers insight into the pathophysiology of AD ie. how it is influenced by stress 
hormones.  
It is noteworthy that we found that the relations between stress hormones and SPE’S are 
linked to circadian aspects of stress hormone activity. This was found in healthy human 
subjects where morning CORT is positively and afternoon NE is negatively related to 
memory performance on the prerecency part in the afternoon [7]. This was also found in  
AD patients although in this case noon plasma CORT was negatively and morning NE 
was positively related to memory performance on the prerecency part in the afternoon. 
Evidently, the latent influence of stress hormones on the memory performance of the 
prerecency effect in AD changes for NE from 0 to 7 hours and for CORT from 7 to 4 
hours. In the rat, where the kidneys had been removed, it was found that it took 6 hours 
for CORT when administered to reach the hippocampus [27]. Presumably the latent 
influence of of stress hormones reaching the brain in ZvA may be due to alterations in 
the blood-brain barrier permeability, which has been found to correlate with medial 
temporal lobe atrophy in AD [25].  
From the above, we draw the following main conclusions. Since the discovery of SPE’S 
in single-trial free recall by Ebbinghaus in 1885, a lot of research has been done into the 
background and significance of these effects. It has been found that SPE’S may be 
differentially influenced by psychological [2] and medical [21] conditions. We enlarged 
the knowledge about the SPE’S by determining the size of the extent of SPE’S 
unambiguously and testing their external validity. We further made the conclusion 
acceptable that SPE’S are indicative of basal memory processes as they appear not to be 
specific to a certain memory task, nor sense-dependent and moreover are also found in 
the animal [9,15,38]. Evidently 250 million years of divergent evolution of man and the 








Implications and future directions of research with SPE’S 
Because of the general character of SPE’S, and the fact they are also found in the animal, 
the possibility arises to do fundamental research into the neurobiological backgrounds 
of these effects in which the animal may be used as a model, opening up a new line of 
research. Interesting questions are for instance: what is the external validity of SPE’S in 
the animal, and what is the extent of SPE’S in primates? Is their extent the same as in 
man? Is the extent of SPE’S smaller in the rodent?  
We determined the internal validity of SPE’S in large groups of heterogeneous 
psychiatric patients and tested the external validity of SPE’S for free recall of a word list 
in AD, MD and for different stresshormones in MD, healthy human subject and AD 
patients. Although SPE’S have also been found in other forms of memory, the question 
is whether they have the same internal validity as in free recall of a word list.   
Recently, it has been found that the affective valence of words has also a differential 
effect on SPE’S of free recall of a word list. Negative valence words are more readily 
recalled on the prerecency than on the recency effect, while positive valence words are 
more readily recalled on the recency than on the prerecency effect [14]. The impression 
is gained that negative affect promotes performance more on the prerecency effect, 
while positive affect does this on the recency effect. Depression has dimensionally been 
characterized by increased negative affect and diminished positive affect [11]. Against 
the background that affective valence of words has a differential effect on SPE’S, this 
would imply that the recall by MD patients of negative valence words would be better 
on the prerecency effect and the recall of positive valence words would be worse on the 
recency effect, when compared to normal controls.  
It has been conjectured that dysfunction of the central noradrenergic activity plays a 
prominent role in memory impairment of MD [30]. We demonstrated that central 
noradrenergic activity is involved in memory performance on prerecency effect in 
healthy human subjects [6] and AD patients [8]. How this is related to memory 
performance on the prerecency effect of MD is still unclear and begs further research. As 






the prerecency effect of positive, neutral and negatieve valence words should also be 
studied. We hypothesize that different relations will be found between memory 
performance on the prerecency effect and plasma NE concentration. In this connection 
pharmacological manipulation of the central noradrenergic system has been found to 
influence the recall of emotional stimuli [28,38]. 
Affect appears also to play a role in memory impairment of AD. The disease is 
characterized by dysfunction of the amygdala-hippocampal area [26], and the  
amygdala has functionally been found associated with affect [23]. In AD patients it has 
been found that negative valence words are recalled significantly better than positive or 
neutral valence words [16]. We found that the prerecency effect of free recall of neutral 
valence words is sensitive to AD while plasma CORT and NE play interactive roles [8].   
It is generally assumed that a psychopathological symptom is the consequence of a 
psychological dysfunction [19,29]. On the basis of this it may be conjectured that 
problems with effortful processing increase negative affect and diminish positive affect. 
It may also be argued that it results in ‘emotional dysregulation’, more particularly in 
‘inner tension’ and ‘concentration problems’, the first two symptoms of this dimension 
[17]. In any case, these symptoms could be found to be related to memory performance 
on the prerecency effect.   
 
Main conclusions of this thesis 
The main conclusions of this thesis are fourfold. First, SPE’S are accurately determined 
by means of confirmatory factor analysis. Second, multi-trial and single-trial free recall 
have the same SPE structure, which implies that the ‘modal’ model explanation of SPE’S 
is unlikely and can be replaced by an effortful and automatic retrieval from the LTS to 
the STS. Third, SPE’S are differentially involved in MD and AD. Fourth, SPE’S are 
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Geïntrigeerd door de potentiële neuropsychologische betekenis van het fenomeen van  
de (zogeheten) seriële positie effecten (SPE’S), die in 1885 door Ebbinghaus zijn ontdekt 
en waarvan bekend is dat ze door psychologische en medische condities onafhankelijk 
van elkaar kunnen worden beïnvloed, en dat zij bovendien bij dieren voorkomen, werd  
het hoofddoel van dit proefschrift de interne en externe validiteit te toetsen en 
verbeteren van de methode ter bepaling van de omvang van seriële positie effecten 
(SPE’S) van vrije herinnering van woordenlijsten. Deze toetsing en verbetering werd 
uitgevoerd op basis van gegevens verkregen met de Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test 
(RAVLT). De RAVLT is een vaak gebruikte klinische geheugentest die bestaat uit het 
vijf keer aanbieden van een lijst van vijftien woorden. Als prestatiemaat wordt het totale 
aantal woorden gebruikt dat in vijf aanbiedingen wordt gereproduceerd. Deze wijze 
van scoren gaat echter voorbij aan het feit dat twee geheugenfuncties ten grondslag 
liggen aan de reproductie van een lijst van woorden. Dit is gebleken uit cognitief en 
medisch onderzoek van SPE’S van eenmalig aangeboden woordenlijsten. De effecten 
worden zichtbaar wanneer de frequentie van reproductie wordt uitgezet tegen de 
positie die een item inneemt op een lijst. Typerend is dat de reproductie van de eerste en 
laatste paar woorden op een lijst - de zogenaamde primacy en recency effecten - beter is 
dan de reproductie van items in het midden van de lijst, waardoor de grafiek, die 
bekend is geworden als de seriële positie kromme (SPK), de vorm van een U aanneemt.   
Een waarschijnlijke reden voor het feit dat de toepassing van scores van SPE’S geen 
ingang heeft gevonden in de scoring van de RAVLT is de gebleken geringe interne 
validiteit van deze maten. Wanneer de scores werden bepaald, was dat meestal gedaan 
op basis van de vorm van de SPK. Dit is echter een weinig valide methode aangezien de 
zo gekozen omvang van de SPE’S nogal blijkt te variëren. Daarnaast is niet bekend 
welke invloed herhaling heeft op de omvang van de SPE’S. Indien de hypothese klopt 
dat het recency effect kenmerkend is voor korte-termijn geheugenprestaties (KTG) en 
het primacy en midden effect voor lange-termijn geheugenprestaties (LTG), zou, na 
enige herhaling, de omvang van het recency effect moeten afnemen en die van het 






We onderzochten de externe validiteit van de SPE’S van de RAVLT door te focussen op 
de invloed die ziektes erop hebben en door na te gaan welke de relatie is van SPE’S met 
stress hormonen bij de ziekte van Alzheimer (ZvA), bij depressieve (Dep) patiënten en 
bij gezonde proefpersonen. De interne validiteit van de SPE’S onderzochten we middels 
factoranalyse bij twee zeer grote heterogene groepen van psychiatrische patiënten. 
Antwoorden werden gezocht op de volgende deelvragen:  Is de afwezigheid van het 
primacy effect bij ZvA patiënten geassocieërd met de lijst lengte? Is de 
geheugenstoornis bij Dep beperkt tot het primacy-effect? Is de concentratie van plasma 
cortisol (CORT) gerelateerd aan de geheugenstoornis van Dep? Wat is de omvang van 
het primacy- en het recency-effect bij eenmalig en een herhaald aanbieden van een 
woordenlijst? Wat is de relatie tussen de empirisch bepaalde SPE’S en de concentraties 
van plasma-CORT en plasma norepinephrine (NE) bij gezonde proefpersonen? Wat is 
de relatie tussen het empirisch bepaalde prerecency- en recency-effect en de 
concentraties van plasma-CORT en plasma-NE bij matig tot gevorderde ZvA-patiënten? 
 
In hoofdstuk 2 deden we verslag van een exploratieve studie naar de externe validiteit 
van SPE’S bij een gewijzigde vorm van de RAVLT. Alvorens vijf keer vijftien woorden 
aan te bieden, hetgeen de standaard afname procedure is, werden de eerste zes 
woorden vijf keer en vervolgens de resterende negen woorden vijf keer aangeboden, 
een methode die gebruikt werd in het verdere proefschrift.  Het doel van dit onderzoek 
was te bepalen of de afwezigheid van het primacy-effect bij ZvA patiënten afhankelijk is 
van de lijst lengte, iets dat gesuggereerd werd door de resultaten uit eerder onderzoek. 
Matig tot gevorderde ZvA-patiënten werden vergeleken met normalen van dezelfde 
leeftijd. Er werd gevonden dat de afname van het primacy-effect bij ZvA-patiënten 
varieert met de lijstlengte. Hoe langer de lijst des te geringer de prestatie op het 
primacy-effect. Omdat echter eenzelfde patroon werd gevonden bij de normale controle 
groep, werd geconcludeerd dat dit niet kenmerkend is voor de ziekte, maar in het 







In Hoofdstuk 3 onderzochten we de externe validiteit van de SPE’S van de gewijzigde 
vorm van de RAVLT bij Dep. Verder onderzochten we de relatie tussen de SPE’S and 
plasma-CORT. De geheugenstoornis bij Dep is opgevat als een gevolg van een 
beperking van problemen met inzetrijke informatie verwerking, en de prestaties op de 
primacy- en recency-effecten zijn respectievelijk geassocieerd met inzetrijke en 
inzetarme informatie-verwerking. Dep gaat verder vaak gepaard met toegenomen 
activiteit van de hypothalamus-hypophyse-bijnier (HHB)-as, en vermoed wordt dat dit 
een nadelig effect heeft op  geheugenprestaties.  
Op basis hiervan hypothetiseerden we 1) dat Dep een rol speelt bij een 
geheugenstoornis op het niveau van het primacy-effect en 2) dat een toegenomen 
concentratie van plasma-CORT bij Dep negatief gerelateerd is aan de geheugenprestatie 
op het primacy-effect. Daar de concentratie van plasma-CORT een dagritme heeft, werd 
het in de ochtend, middag en namiddag gemeten. De omvang van het primacy- en 
recency-effect werd geschat op vier items en het aantal herinnerde woorden over vijf 
aanbiedingen werd als maat gebruikt. In overeenstemming met de hypothese vonden 
we verminderde geheugenprestaties op het primacy-effect. In tegenstelling tot onze 
verwachting bleek de plasma-CORT concentratie binnen de referentie waarden te vallen 
en verder positief gerelateerd te zijn aan de geheugenprestatie op het primacy-effect, en 
negatief gerelateerd te zijn aan de geheugenprestatie op het recency-effect. Dit houdt in 
dat bij Dep, de concentatie van plasma-CORT, wanneer die binnen de 
referentiewaarden valt, inzetrijke informatie verwerking bevordert, en inzetarme 
informatie verwerking afremt. Deze bevindingen waren aanleiding om de 
betrokkenheid van het centrale noradrenerge systeem bij de geheugenprestatie van het 
primacy effect te onderzoeken in de daaropvolgende studies. Er is bewijs dat centrale 
noradrenerge activiteit ook invloed heeft op geheugenprestaties. 
 
In Hoofdstuk 4 onderzochten we de interne validiteit van de SPE’S gemeten met behulp 
van de gewijzigde vorm van de RAVLT. De omvang van SPE’S werd tot dan toe  






Indien de hypothese klopt dat het recency-effect kenmerkend is voor korte-termijn 
geheugenprestaties (KTG) en het primacy- en middeneffect voor lange-termijn 
geheugenprestaties (LTG), zou, na enige herhaling, de omvang van het recency-effect 
moeten afnemen  en die van het primacy-effect moeten toenemen. Dit onderzochten we 
bij twee zeer grote (N1=467; N2=620) heterogene groepen psychiatrische patiënten, in 
leeftijd variërend van 17 tot 91 jaar. De gewijzigde versie van de RAVLT was bij hen , in 
het kader van klinisch onderzoek, routinematig was afgenomen. Gebruikmakend van 
bevestigende factoranalyse vonden we dat twee factoren ten grondslag liggen aan de 
geheugenprestaties, zowel bij eenmalige en bij herhaalde aanbieding van lijsten. Een 
factor omvat de laatste twee tot drie items, hierna te noemen als recency-effect, en de 
andere factor omvat de resterende items, d.w.z. het primacy- en middeneffect (hierna te 
benoemen als prerecency-effect). Dit spreekt de hypothese tegen dat prestaties op het 
primacy-effect en het middendeel het gevolg zijn van twee verschillende functies. Dit 
spreekt ook de hypothese tegen dat het recency-effect representatief is voor KTG- 
prestaties en het prerecency-effect voor LTG-prestaties. Het onderzoek van hoofdstuk 4 
suggereert dat de SPE’S representatief zijn voor het inzetrijke en inzetarme ophalen van 
informatie uit het LTG en in het KTG actief houden.  
 
In Hoofdstuk 5 onderzochten we de externe validiteit van de SPE’S gemeten met 
behulp van de gewijzigde vorm van de RAVLT bij gezonde normale proefpersonen. We 
bestudeerden hoe glucocorticoide en noradrenerge activiteiten gerelateerd zijn aan de 
SPE’S. Dit deden we bij 21 personen van middelbare leeftijd. Om de sensitiviteit van de 
nu eenduidig bepaalde SPE’S te vergroten vermenigvuldigden we de items met de 
factor score coëfficiënten van deze items, die berekend waren op basis van de data 
vermeld in het vorige hoofdstuk. Wederom werd in de ochtend, middag en namiddag 
bloed geprikt ter bepaling van de plasmaconcentraties van stress hormonen. Het is 
bekend dat geheugentests de CORTsecretie beïnvloeden. Om dit te voorkomen werden 
na de laatste prik de geheugenprestaties gemeten. We hypothetiseerden dat de plasma 






aan de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect. Dit werd inderdaad gevonden. 
Verder werd gevonden dat plasma-CORT negatief gerelateerd is aan de 
geheugenprestatie op het recency-effect. Regressie analyse liet zien dat de verbanden 
tussen plasma-CORT, plasma-NE en het ophalen van informatie uit het LTG en het 
actief houden van informatie in het KTG het sterkst zijn bij de ochtendwaarden van 
CORT en namiddagwaarden van NE. Dit bevestigt het lang bestaande vermoeden dat 
noradrenerge activiteit een rol speelt bij geheugenprestaties en verfijnt dit door aan te 
tonen dat het een rol speelt bij een bepaald type geheugenfunctie. Het onderzoek van 
hoofdstuk 5 suggereert dat de toename van de concentratie van plasma-CORT, binnen 
referentiewaarden, inzetrijk ophalen van informatie uit het LTG bevordert, terwijl het 
inzetarm ophalen van informatie uit het LTG afremt. Het suggereert bovendien dat de 
toename van plasma-NE concentratie het inzetrijk ophalen van informatie uit het LTG 
afremt. 
 
 In Hoofdstuk 6 onderzochten we de externe validiteit van SPE’S van de gewijzigde 
vorm van de RAVLT bij ZvA patiënten. We bestudeerden hoe glucocorticoide en 
noradrenerge activiteiten, die in deze groep vaak verhoogd zijn gevonden, gerelateerd 
zijn aan de SPE’S. Dit deden we bij een groep van eenentwintig oudere, matig tot 
gevorderde ZvA patiënten, die werd vergeleken met een groep van 20 gezonde normale 
controles van dezelfde leeftijd en hetzelfde opleidingsniveau. Hetzelfde design werd 
gebruikt als in het vorige hoofdstuk. In het bijzonder waren we geïnteresseerd in de 
relaties tussen de prerecency-effect geheugenprestatie en de concentraties van plasma 
CORT en plasma NE. De hypothese was dat plasma-CORT en plasma-NE negatief 
gerelateerd zijn aan de geheugenprestaties op het prerecency effect.  
Plasma-CORT kon bij alle proefpersonen worden bepaald, maar plasma-NE  slechts bij 
19 ZvA patiënten en 10 gezonde normale controles. De ZvA patiënten vertoonden 
geheugenstoornissen op beide SPE’S. Multivariate variantie-analyse van herhaalde 
metingen liet zien dat groep- en geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect interacteren, 






specifiek zijn voor ZvA. We vonden een verhoogde plasma concentratie van CORT. We 
vonden echter geen verhoogde plasma concentratie van NE. In overeenstemming met 
onze verwachting vonden we dat plasma-CORT negatief gerelateerd is aan de 
geheugenprestaties op het prerecency effect. Dit suggereert dat hypercortisolisme 
problemen met inzetrijk ophalen van informatie uit het LTS bevordert. Op het eerste 
gezicht komt dit overeen met de glucorticoid cascade hypothese die beweert dat cel 
verlies in de hippocampus bij ZvA hypercortisolisme tot gevolg hebben, dat op zijn 
beurt dient als co-factor bij een verdere hippocampale degeneratie. Edoch is bij 
veroudering noch bij ZvA hiervoor enig bewijs gevonden. Wat wel gevonden is dat, bij 
het dier, hypercortisolisme resulteert in de vervorming van dendrieten en een 
suppressie van neurogenese in de gyrus dentatus, processen die normaliseren wanneer 
de plasmaconcentraties van CORT normaliseren. 
In tegenstelling tot onze verwachting vonden we dat plasma-NE positief gerelateerd is 
aan de geheugenprestaties op het prerecency-effect. Dit suggereert dat centrale 
noradrenerge activiteit inzetrijk informatie ophalen uit het LTS bevordert. M.a.w. de 
negatieve invloed die hypercortisolisme heeft op de vervorming van dendrieten en de 
suppressie van neurogenese in de gyrus dentatus wordt tegengegaan door centrale 
noradrenerge activiteit. Daar dezelfde tegengestelde relaties werden gevonden tussen 
deze stress hormonen concentraties en de ernst van de ziekte, geeft dit inzicht in de 
pathofysiologie van ZvA dwz hoe die beïnvloed wordt door stress hormonen. 
We vonden geen aanwijzing dat een van de hormonen betrokken was bij de prestaties 
op het recency-effect. Opvallend is dat we geen significante relaties vonden tussen 
SPE’S en plasma-CORT en plasma-NE bij de gezonde normale controles. Dit heeft 
waarschijnlijk gelegen aan het feit dat concentraties van plasma-NE slechts bepaald 
konden worden in 10 controles.  
Het onderzoek van hoofdstuk 6 suggereert dat problemen met inzetrijk informatie uit 
het LTG ophalen bij ZvA specifiek gestoord zijn en dat een toename van plasma-CORT 
concentratie deze problemen doet toenemen en een toename van plasma-NE  







In Hoofdstuk 7 stonden we stil bij de betekenis van de interne en externe validiteit van  
de SPE’S. Ook stonden we stil bij het feit dat SPE’S gevonden worden bij andere 
geheugentaken en bij dieren. In dit hoofdstuk wordt gesteld dat SPE’S kenmerkend zijn 
voor algemene basale geheugenfuncties, waaraan onderscheidbare neurale systemen 
ten grondslag liggen die zowel bij de mens als het dier door dezelfde biochemische 
mechanismen ondersteund worden.  
 
Algemene discussie 
In het klinisch gebruik van de RAVLT was ons opgevallen dat de afname van de test 
veel patiënten snel moedeloos maakte, omdat ze zich maar enkele woorden wisten te 
herinneren. Aangezien bekend is dat belasting en stemming de geheugenprestaties 
beïnvloeden en we de invloed daarvan op het geheugen wilden minimaliseren, boden 
we de eerste zes woorden en de resterende negen woorden vijf keer aan,  alvorens vijf 
keer de vijftien woordenlijst aan te bieden. Verder veranderden we de wijze van scoren 
van de RAVLT. In plaats van het aantal gereproduceerde woorden in vijf aanbiedingen 
als prestatiemaat te gebruiken, gebruikten we het aantal gereproduceerde woorden in 
vijf aanbiedingen op de SPE’S als prestatiematen. De reden voor deze wijziging was dat 
er tamelijk wat aanwijzingen zijn dat SPE’S van een eenmalig aangeboden woordenlijst 
representatief zijn voor verschillende geheugenfuncties [1-3]. In het eerste deel van dit 
proefschrift onderzochten we de externe validiteit van SPE’S in de gewijzigde RAVLT 
bij mild tot matige ZvA patiënten [4] en opgenomen Dep patiënten [5]. Bij de laatste 
groep onderzochten we verder nog hoe de relatie ligt met glucocorticoidactiviteit, 
waarvan is gevonden dat die geassocieerd is met geheugenprestaties [24].  Nadat de 
interne validiteit van SPE’S bij gewijzigde RAVLT was bepaald middels bevestigende 
factor analyse [6], onderzochten we in het tweede deel van het proefschrift de externe 
validiteit van SPE’S bij gezonde proefpersonen [7], en bij oudere matig tot gevorderde 
ZvA patiënten [8]. Verder onderzochten we de relatie tussen de SPE’S en plasma NE en 






ook een rol speelt bij geheugenprestaties [20]. 
In het eerste deel vonden we dat de SPE’S op verschillende manieren gerelateerd zijn 
aan de geheugenstoornissen van ZvA[4] en Dep [5]. Beide SPE’S blijken een rol te spelen 
bij de geheugenstoornis van ZvA, terwijl bij Dep alleen het primacy-effect een rol speelt. 
Bij ZvA bleek de geheugenstoornis niet typisch te zijn voor deze ziekte, maar een 
algemeen kenmerk te zijn van veroudering. Bij Dep bleek de plasma-CORT 
concentratie, binnen referentiewaarden, positief gerelateerd te zijn aan het primacy- 
effect en negatief gerelateerd te zijn aan het recency-effect [5]. Dit suggereert dat 
plasma-CORT, binnen referentiewaarden, de geheugenprestaties op het primacy-effect 
bevordert, en dat dus een andere stof verantwoordelijk is voor de geheugenstoornis bij 
MD. We vermoeden dat dit norepinephrine (NE) is, aangezien disfunctionerende 
noradrenerge activiteit als hoofdfactor wordt beschouwd bij de geheugenstoornis van 
MD [30]. 
In het tweede deel van dit proefschrift vonden we dat SPE’S bij gewijzigde RAVLT 
eenduidig afgegrensd zijn [6]. De omvang van het recency-effect is twee tot drie items, 
afhankelijk van de lengte van de lijst, terwijl de omvang van het primacy- en 
middeneffect (hierna te benoemen als prerecency-effect) de resterende items van een 
lijst omvat. Dit werd ook gevonden bij eenmalig aangeboden woordenlijsten.  
Dit betekent dat de SPK van vrije herinnering van woordenlijsten, of die nu toe stand 
komt door eenmalig of herhaald aanbieden van een woordenlijst, voortkomt uit twee 
geheugenfuncties. Het spreekt het vermoeden tegen dat aparte geheugenfuncties ten 
grondslag liggen aan het primacy- en middeneffect [10]. Het spreekt ook het vermoeden 
tegen dat het prerecency- en recency-effect representatief zijn voor LTG en KTG 
geheugenprestaties [18], aangezien herhaling geen invloed heeft op de omvang van het 
recency-effect.  
Een andere verklaring is dat het prerecency-effect representatief is voor een inzetrijke 
manier om informatie uit het LTG op te halen naar het KTG en het recency-effect 
representatief is voor een inzetarme manier van informatie uit het LTG op te halen naar 






inzichtelijk wanneer we de volgende twee beweringen combineren. Er is beweerd dat 
KTG prestaties een activatie is van een deel van het LTG aan de hand van inzetrijke en 
inzetarme aandacht [13]. Er is verder beweerd dat het primacy-effect geassocieerd is 
met inzetrijke verwerking van informatie en het recency-effect met inzetarme 
verwerking van informatie [22]. Dit verklaart waarom SPE’S worden gevonden bij LTG 
[2,31] en KTG [38] prestaties. Wanneer het om een kleine hoeveelheid informatie gaat, 
ongeveer ter grootte van vier items - de grootte  van de mentale opslagcapaciteit [13]-, 
wordt de indruk gewekt dat inzetarm informatieverwerken voorafgaat aan inzetrijk 
informatieverwerken. Dit kan afgeleid worden uit de bevinding dat bij onmiddellijke 
reproductie alleen recency-effect wordt gevonden, na enige tijd primacy- en recency-
effect wordt gevonden en uiteindelijk alleen primacy-effect optreedt [38].  
Gebruikmakend van nauwkeurig bepaalde SPE’S vonden we bij gezonde normale 
proefpersonen dat plasma norepinephrine (NE), een parameter van centrale 
noradrenerge activiteit [39], negatief is gerelateerd aan de geheugenprestatie op het 
prerecency-effect [7]. Dit bevestigt het vermoeden dat disfunctionele noradrenerge 
activiteit een rol speelt bij geheugenstoornis tijdens depressie [30]. Bij de groep 
normalen vonden we verder dat plasma-CORT, binnen referentie waarden, positief 
gerelateerd is aan de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect en negatief gerelateerd 
is aan de geheugenprestatie op het recency-effect [7], hetgeen overeenkomt met een 
eerdere bevinding bij Dep [5]. 
Gebruikmakend van nauwkeurig bepaalde SPE’S vonden we bij ZvA-patiënten, voor 
het eerst, dat de gestoorde prestatie op het prerecency-effect specifiek is voor deze 
ziekte [8]. Aangezien de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect geassocieerd is 
gevonden met hippocampaal functioneren [21] correspondeert dit met het gegeven dat 
de hippocampale formatie zwaar beschadigd is bij ZvA [35].  
Verder vonden we bij ZvA patiënten dat plasma-CORT negatief en plasma-NE positief 
gecorreleerd zijn aan de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect [8]. Dit suggereert 
dat problemen met inzetrijk informatie uit het LTG ophalen bij ZvA specifiek gestoord 






NE ze doet afnemen. Daar dezelfde tegengestelde relaties werden gevonden tussen deze 
stress hormonen concentraties en de ernst van de ziekte, geeft dit inzicht in de 
pathofysiologie van ZvA dwz hoe die beïnvloed wordt door stress hormonen. 
Bijzonder is dat we aanwijzingen vonden dat de relaties tussen stress hormonen en het 
prerecency-effect gekoppeld zijn aan circadiane aspecten van stresshormoon activiteit. 
Die werden gevonden bij de gezonde proefpersonen waar ochtendplasma-CORT 
positief en namiddagplasma-NE negatief gerelateerd bleken te zijn met de 
geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect in de namiddag [7]. Die werden ook 
gevonden bij ZvA-patiënten waar middagplasma-CORT negatief en ochtendplasma-NE 
positief bleken gerelateerd zijn aan de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect in de 
namiddag. Ogenschijnlijk zegt dit iets over de latente invloed van stress hormonen op 
de geheugenprestatie van het prerecency-effect bij ZvA-patiënten bij NE lijkt te 
verschuiven van 0 naar 7 uur en bij CORT van 7 naar 4 uur. Bij ratten, waarbij de nieren 
werden verwijderd, is gevonden dat wanneer CORT wordt toegediend dit ongeveer 6 
uur nodig heeft om de hippocampus te bereiken [27]. Waarschijnlijk heeft de 
veranderde latente invloed van deze stresshormonen  op de geheugenprestaties op het 
prerecency-effect bij ZvA-patiënten te maken met een verandering in de bloed-hersen 
barrière permeabiliteit, waarvan gevonden is dat ze correleert met atrofie van de medio 
temporale kwab  bij ZvA-patiënten [25].  
Vatten we het bovenstaande samen dan kunnen we volgende conclusies trekken. Sedert 
de ontdekking van SPE’S voor vrije herinnering van eenmalig aangeboden 
woordenlijsten door Ebbinghaus in 1885, is er veel onderzoek gedaan naar de 
achtergronden en betekenis van deze effecten. Er is gevonden dat ze zowel door 
psychologische [2] als door medische condities [21] onafhankelijk van elkaar kunnen 
worden beïnvloed. We hebben bijgedragen aan de kennisvermeerdering van dit 
fenomeen door de omvang van SPE’S eenduidig te bepalen en de externe validiteit 
ervan te toetsen. We hebben verder aannemelijk gemaakt dat SPE’S indicatief zijn voor 
basale geheugenprocessen, daar ze niet specifiek blijken te zijn voor een bepaalde 






[9,15,38]. Ogenschijnlijk heeft 250 miljoen jaren divergente evolutie van mens en dier 
geen invloed gehad op de ontwikkeling van bepaalde basale geheugenprocessen. 
 
Implicaties en toekomstige ontwikkelingen in onderzoek met SPE’S 
Wegens het algemene karakter van SPE’S, en het feit dat ze ook gevonden worden bij 
dieren, ontstaat de mogelijkheid fundamenteel onderzoek te doen naar de 
neurobiologische achtergronden van deze effecten, waarbij het dier als model kan 
worden gebruikt, en dient zich een nieuwe onderzoekslijn aan. Daarbij is de meest 
interessante vraag die naar interne validiteit van SPE’S bij dieren. Is de omvang van 
SPE’S dezelfde bij primaten, maar kleiner bij bijvoorbeeld de rat?  
Wij bepaalden de interne validiteit van SPE’S bij heterogene groepen van psychiatrische 
patiënten, en toetsten de externe validiteit van de SPE’S voor vrije herinnering van 
woordenlijsten aan de hand van relatie met ZvA, Dep en relaties met verschillende 
stresshormonen bij Dep-patiënten, gezonde normale proefpersonen en ZvA-patiënten. 
Hoewel er bij andere geheugenvormen ook SPE’S worden gevonden, is de vraag of daar 
de interne validiteit dezelfde is als bij de herinnering van een woordenlijst.   
Recent is bij normalen gevonden dat de affectieve lading van woorden ook een specifiek  
effect heeft op de SPE’S bij vrije herinnering van een woordenlijst. Negatief geladen 
woorden worden beter herinnerd op het prerecency- dan op het recency-effect en 
positief geladen woorden worden beter herinnerd op het recency- dan op het 
prerecency-effect [14]. De suggestie wordt daarmee gewekt dat negatief affect de 
prestaties op het prerecency-effect en positief affect de prestaties op het recency-effect 
bevorderen. Depressie wordt dimensioneel gekenmerkt door hoog negatief affect en 
laag positief affect [11]. Tegen de achtergrond van de specifieke invloed die de lading 
van woorden heeft op SPE’S zou dat moeten betekenen dat bij Dep patiënten de vrije 
herinnering van negatief geladen woorden beter is en vrije herinnering van positief 
geladen woorden slechter is op het prerecency-effect dan bij normalen.     
Er wordt vermoed dat disfunctie van de centrale noradrenerge activiteit een prominente 






noradrenerge activiteit met name betrokken is bij de geheugenprestatie op prerecency- 
effect bij gezonde normalen proefpersonen [6] en bij ZvA-patiënten [8]. Hoe het 
betrokken is bij de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency- effect van Dep-patiënten is nog 
onduidelijk. Daar aanwijzingen zijn gevonden dat affect een specifieke invloed heeft op 
de SPE’S, zou de invloed van NE op het prerecency-effect van positief, neutraal en 
negatief gekleurde woorden gelijktijdig moeten worden onderzocht. De verwachting is 
dat afhankelijk van de affectieve valentie verschillende relaties zullen worden gevonden 
tussen de geheugenprestatie op het prerecency-effect en NE. In overeenstemming 
hiermee is reeds gevonden dat farmacologische manipulatie van de centrale 
noradrenerge activiteit de herinnering van emotionele prikkels beïnvloedt [28, 34].  
Ook lijkt affect een rol te spelen bij de geheugenstoornis van ZvA-patiënten. De ziekte 
gaat gepaard met disfunctie van het amygdale-hippocampale gebied [26] en de 
amygdala is functioneel geassocieerd met emotie [23]. In dit verband is reeds gevonden 
dat ZvA patiënten zich significant meer negatief geladen woorden herinneren dan 
positieve of neutraal geladen woorden [16]. Onze bevindingen suggereren dat alleen het 
prerecency-effect is betroffen [8].  
Er wordt in het algemeen aangenomen dat een psychopathologisch symptoom het 
gevolg is van een psychologische disfunctie [19,29]. Op basis hiervan zou men kunnen 
beweren dat problemen met inzetrijk informatie verwerken negatief affect doet 
toenemen en positief affect doet afnemen. Men zou echter ook kunnen beweren dat 
deze problemen resulteren in ‘emotionele disregulatie’ en in het bijzonder ‘innerlijke 
spanning’ en ‘concentratie problemen’ [17] de eerste twee symptomen van deze 
dimensie. In ieder geval zouden deze symptomen moeten correleren met het 
prerecency-effect.  
 
Hoofdbevindingen van dit proefschrift  
Er kunnen vier conclusies worden getrokken uit dit proefschrift. Ten eerste, de omvang 
van de SPE’S voor de vrije herinnering van een woordenlijst is accuraat bepaald 






aangeboden lijst hebben dezelfde SPE-structuur, hetgeen inhoudt dat de ‘modal’ model 
verklaring van SPE’S onwaarschijnlijk is en vervangen kan worden door inzetrijk en 
inzetarm ophalen van informatie uit het LTG. Ten derde, de SPE’S zijn differentieel 
betrokken bij Dep en ZvA. Ten vierde, de SPE’S zijn differentieel gerelateerd aan 
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